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“ U n q u e s tio n a b ly  th e  b e s t sustained w ork  o f  j 
the k in d  in  th e  W o r ld .”
Harper's Magazine.
Note* o f  the Press.
The ever increasing circulation of this excellent
, r.- ol the public mimi. lor ils vast popularity has I 
bw«WMi.l»;. no appeal to t-lupld prejudices or dt- I 
praved ta -tv*.—Boston Clabe.
'] he cliuracter whieli ibis Magazine po-si>si s for 
vari«t\. cnterpiise, arii»tie wealth and literary cul­
ture that ha- kept pace with, it it has not led the 
times-, should cuu*e i:* conductots to regard it with 
juseitiaH.....<u.|-1-ici u/•>. It :.!'•> ctitiilcs Wicm to a
I have had a ll ; over and in that all,
Like the soul’s speck of fire in a ma 
One little mote did crawl 
And spread and Uy, till wide eternity 
Straightened itself to measure out a pall <
W here  I  m ig h t lie .
Life tempted me, us the great hungry sea 
Calls with inevitable voice to youth.
Nor fe ir, uor ruth, nor the still voice of truth 
Kept the red wine or bitter lees from me;
I lived, forsooth !
All things o f earth in sequence of their birth 
Sprang to my fevered lips and met disdain,
Mad in its angry mirth.
Love's honeyed gain was the bee’s patient pain, i 
Wrought lor no worth.
1 have had all. I had it all in vain I
As in the cup where the brown night-moths sup,
Under the honey, under the perfume,
One little  spot looks up.
And though that bloom foretells the seed tim es' 
gloom,
So my unsated thirst in each drained cup 
Found lurkiug room.
Vet I know God hung over me this rod 
That I should lollow where two bleeding feet 
Before this track have t rod ;
And as earth’s sweet is finite, incomplete.
He satiates me whose iuimitc, complete,
Fills star and sod.
X . Y. Independent. |
God give us men ! A time like this demands 
Strong minds, great hearts, true faith and ready j 
hands;
Men whom the lust of office does not kill ;
Men whom the spoils of office cannot buy;
Men who possess opinions and a will;
Men who have honor—men who will not lie;
Men who can stand before a demagogue,
And damn his treacherous l’eatheries w ithout 
winking ! j
1 all men, sun-crowned, who live above the fog \ 
in  public duty and in private thinking;
For. while the rabble, with their thumb-worn 
creeds,
Their large professions and their little deeds, 
Mingle in selfish strife, lo ! Freedom wei 
Wrong rules the laud, and waiting jus!
sleeps 1
spouse.
With mi agile spring Frank perched 
upon the window-sill, when from the 
upper regions a voice, clear and sharp, 
made itself heard in the succint in­
quiry,
“ Cakes done, H etty? ”
“ Yes, Aunt. I)o you want m e?” 
asked the girl, darting to the door.
“ Come up,” was the rejoinder; and 
Mi ss Hetty, looking triumphantly hack 
as she attained a secure position in the 
doorway, had the satisfaction, dear to 
her mischievous heart, o f beholding a 
discomfited countenance disappear 
from the window, as Mr. Frank Ken­
nedy dropped down on the outside. 
The vines rustled for an instant, and 
then were still. H etty closed the door, 
and tlie sunbeams and the huge pan of 
doughnuts had the big kitchen all to 
themselves.
M rs. Baxter sat examining a chest­
ful of woolen clothes, in the cool soli­
tude of tiie north chamber.
“ Those pesky moths have got iu 
here, after all,” she remarked, us her 
niece entered the room. “  Look at 
that, now ; ” and she exposed to view 
an ancient garm ent completely riddled 
with small holes. “ You just sit down 
here, H enrietta, and sort out all the 
stockings into that basket by them­
selves. You’ll have ju s t about time be­
fore you set the supper-table,”
H etty sat dowii as directed, and was 
soon deep in a musty heap of stock­
ings and flannels.
“  There’s Will Lowry going by,” said 
her aunt, pausing a moment iu her oc­
cupation and glancing out of the open 
casement. “ I must ask him about 
Aunt Elizy. Good-evening, William,” 
lie called, leaning over the sill, and
litions of temper in silence, knowin 
that lie would doubtless eat himself in­
to better humor iu due course.
“ I believe he spends half his time 
gossiping with the women,” he contin­
ued, rightly surmising that the subject 
was distasteful to his wife and neice, 
aud therefore doggedly pursuing it. 
“ Has he been in here this afternoon, 
H enrietta?”
No, Sir, replied H etty, boldly
turn until you close them for relief ; 
the solemn countenance of the good 
deacon who “ le ad s ;” the doubful and 
wailing hymns ; the awful pauses; tiie 
sense of personal gratitude to some 
long-winded, prosy brother, who rises 
and “  fills up the time ” after a deathly 
hush of unusual duration ; and the 
blessed period which closes the service 
and removes the restraint that for two 
hours has hound the senses of all pres­
ent? The closing prayer is offered, and 
the words spoken which dismiss the 
worshippers, who stream out into the
though a recollecliou of Frank’s part- narrow aisles, the older ones gravely 
iug attitude came over her guiltily as exchanging bits of local gossip, the 
she spoke. younger, to whom this is the moment
“ Well, ju st see that he don’t, then ; of culminating interest, wishing, fear- 
mid you ’tend to your work,” was the iug and hoping. Tiie girls cast blush- 
surly rejoinder; and the old man sub- iug glances toward the phalaux of tall 
sided into a discussion o f his dish ol youths ou either side of the door, and 
greens. the youths, having already made a se-
For u few moments silence reigned [ lection, only await opportunity. Hap- 
about the tabic. Aunt Baxter, with py those whom no disappointment 
the policy induced by long experience, aw aits; for, alas! there must be some 
remaining mule, and Hetty because her j “ previous engagement.” Then comes 
angry tears choked her utterance, the delicious saunter homeward in the 
Presently a subdued conversation com- sedt summer evening, tiie elders having
menced and for
sight on the kitchen table,” respoiidcil
me time carried considerately gone on before; the Hu-: 'V*H. iu rather au injured tone:
ducing from some mysterious quarter a, amazed consciousness ol his individo:.! 
huge milk-pan. “ We came especially existence, he winked again!
. °  .,,, , ,. . . I Ims vacuous do I lie gods make a !ni-to return your pan. I  he cakes w .  1Blln sklll| yet furnish it with all tin- 
splendid. Did you make em, or clivl | .Tau«>*Jiu 0f life.
Hetty? F o r i  want the receipt.’ ! Happy those merchants w'ho can secure
■ I always make yeast cakes myself,” 
replied A unt Baxter, looking bewil­
dered. “  But where did the pan .tonic 
from ! ”
“  Will brought the doughnuts home 
in it. By-the-way, you promised me 
some of them yeast cakes.”
Aunt Baxter still looked dazed, but 
Hetty, for tbe first time seeing a light 
dawn through the clouds which hail for 
some days overshadawed her, burst into 
a peal of rather loud and hysterical 
laughter, which brought uncle Baxter 
out of dreamland into the front room to 
ascertain the cause of such a startling 
sound.
•• Was it you who took the doughnuts' ?’ 
cried Hetty, as soon as she could speak. 
“ A nd you th o u g h t they wore yeast 
cakes !” And a renewed peal o f  laugh­
ter attested the poor child’s revulsion ot 
feeling.
“ Mrs. Baxter said they were in plain
ou iu au undertone between aunt and gering at the gate while the trees soltly 
niece, suddenly came the awful iptes- whisper overhead, and the good-night 
tiou, which had all the time been hang- reluctantly murmured beneath the stars, 
ing like a doom over poor H etty’s head- Alas that youth comes but once, aud 
“  Where’s the doughnuts?” "'ill not return after disappointments
“ They were just douu, and quite have taught us to value aright its sweet 
hot,” replied H etty, flushing crimsou. dream-life!
“ The gingerbread is fresh, and I H etty walked demurely out of meet- 
thought you would ju s t as lief have it iug that night by her aunt’s side, eon- 
to-night.” scions, though they had not exchanged
“ You know better,,’ amiably return- a glance, that Frank Kennedy was 
ed Uncle Baxter. “ Ju s t you step qu ick; awaiting her. A little lonely sense of
aud get some.”
H etty mechanically rose to obey, 
when her aunt quietly observed :
“  I t  seems a pity to let the ginger-
n 111 a will be glad of it.”
| R b c d l i u i i ) .
H E T T Y 'S  J J O C G IJ y  ( T S .
! addressing a good-looking, broad-shoul-1 bread dry ; but. I presume aunt Sam 
dered young fellow who was passing the 
I gate. “ llow’s all the folks, particular- 
I ly your aunt E lizy?”
44 All the folks are well, except A u n t, ler,
; Kliz:
1 youn
separation from him came over her, out 
it did not softeu her resentment, it  
hail become a regular thing for Frank 
to walk home with her after m eeting; 
she was vexed with herst-lf when she 
thought how regular it was. A t this
*• Aunt Samanthy won’t get it, then, thought passed Lhiough her mind, she 
that’s all” leturned her lord and mas- became aware, though her eyes were
|u ite unconscious tha t this was uasl down, that Frank was approaching 
and she’s better,” replied the I precisely the response she wished and her on one side while Will Lowry w;i- 
man, pausing in his walk and I expected. ** b it down, Henrietta, and ottering her his arm on the other. Fix
leaning on the gate, ns if quite will-] another time don't cut gingerbread iug a cold look upon the former— 
rview. 44 Aunt | vheu there’s liesii doughuuis iu the look which cut him to the heart—sh 
house.”
So that danger was over
is they were the only cakes there, i nat 
urally supposed them to be yeast cakes.
wonder you went home across 
lots,” cried Hetty, going off into auothei 
peai of laughter, in which everybody 
joined.
“ Well, I thought myself it was kind
queer,” said Mrs. Lowry at last, wiping 
the tears from her e \«•.- but s posed 01 
course you sent ’em for the society ; so 
we ate ’em up.”
That night before Hetty slept she had 
written a brief note to Frank Kennedy. 
She bad a bitter struggle with her pride 
bolore she could make up her mind to 
take the first step, but the lessou of the 
last few days had not been altogether 
lost.
“ Lear Frank,—L have made a horri­
ble blunder and 1 am ashamed of my­
self. it you teel that you can forgiv 
my abominable treatment of you, conn 
so see me, and I will explain. H. M.
She was sitting under a tree in lac or­
chard idly rolling one or two half-ripe 
apples about on the grass. She had 
atehed and waited all day lor Frank;
life.—/; ale.
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Why Go! Why Go,
|t with th a t horrid epizootic and other dis- 
pes, when you can find
^PATENT MEDICINES
tha t will cure everything that flesh is heir to
| m E R R IL L ’S. I
FOR SALE, OR TO LET,
r f lB K  Estate on Granite utrert, near 
1, 1 Broadway. I ot contains about
Moo feet ol land; two.story liouse, 
‘fyjVlbWU-finlBlied throughout, with ell. Pos.
mi ssion given in October, t o r  par* 
ora enquire of
C. R. MALLARD,
42 No. 0, Kimball Block, Rockland.
Tiie long rays of the afternoon sun ! 
slipped in at Mrs. Baxter’s open door, j 
danced gaily over the spotless floor of 
the ample kitchen, darted iu and out 
for a moment or two among the highly' 
polished tins which stood iu orderly 
l o w s  on the dresser, ami then sudrieuiy 
plunged into H etty’s heavy braids, and 
nestled there, as if they had at last 
found v. hat they were seeking, aud had 
no wish to wander more. They could 
not well have found a fairer resting- 
place than those same rich braids, red 
in the shadow and gold in the sun, un­
less they had chosen the long dark 
lushes, or the roguish dimple, or the 
soft pink cheeks, or the rosy' lips. Bui 
no! the lips would have constituted 
but an uneasy resting place, for they 
were in tolerably constant motion. Not 
that any one who heard H etty Morris 
speak would have wished her to he si­
len t; still, silent site seldom was—at 
least iu her waking hours.
A t the moment when the sunbeams 
first pointed her out to us, as she stood 
at the great table rolling out dough, 
her sleeves fastened up, aud her round 
white arms here and there dabbed with 
flour scarcely whiter, she was softly 
talking to herself.
“  B ear m e! 1 shall never get these
miserable doughnuts done by' tea-time,” 
she was saying, as she cut oil a strip  of 
dough and gave it an a iry 'tw ist; “  and 
that horrid la t gets hotter and hotter 
every minute. The last two kettlefuls 
are utterly ruined.”
“  I f  that is • utter ruin,’ ” remarked 
a masculine voice, “ i  am willing to 
take it oil your hands. Pass me the 
pan, Miss H etty.” And the vines trail­
ing over the east window were geutly 
moved aside, aud a dark curly head, 
adorned with two or three shavings, 
proceeded to insert itself into the open 
window, as if a portrait had suddenly 
pushed its way into its frame.
H etty  tossed her head. “  No, I 
thank you. Mr. Kennedy,” said she, 
with another twist of the light dough. 
“ Uncle Baxter knows to a doughnut 
how matiy there should be in a ba tch ; 
and if there were one missing I should 
suffer for it.”
“  Oli, nonsense 1 ” said her compan­
ion. “  He is not so bad as that. Tell 
tbe tiutb, Hetty, and i t  is you who 
grudge me the poor satisfaction of a 
solitary cake. Never mind. There’s 
a good time coming soon, when they 
will he every-day allairs with me.”
“ W hat do you mean ? ” asked H etty, 
pausing with her fork iu her hand.
“ W hat should I mean, except tha t I 
am thinking of getting m arried?” re­
turned the young man in the window, 
brusliiug off a shaving as he spok-.
“ O—I hadn’t heard,” observed his 
companion, returning with supreme in ­
difference to her rolling-pin.
“ Haven’t you? la m  surprised at 
that,” was the reply, “  for it has beeu 
all over town for the last fortnight.”
“ I wish you were not so fond of 
those silly jokes, Frank,” said H etty, 
decidedly.
“ I will agree to abandon the habit 
from this time forth for evermore,” lie 
replied looking very handsome and pen­
iten t; “ that is, if you will give me a 
certain slight token that I am for­
given.”
Hetty drew nearer to the window.
“  W'liat shall it b e ? ” she asked, with 
a deepening blush aud a very encour­
aging smile.
“ I f  you love me, myr dear, bestow 
upon me that crusty doughnut which 
adorns the lop of yonder pile,” lie re­
sponded, theatrically, striking an a tti­
tude as he spoke.
H etty’s In-els clicked expressively as 
she walked to the pantry door, her head 
high in the air.
“  Help yourself,” she said, briefly.
“  Thanks 1 ” responded Frank, reach­
ing a long arm in at the window and 
over to the big table. “ I t is more con­
venient than 1 thought, I could easily 
carry away the whole panful.”
No reply.
“  H etty, are you vexed ? ”
A dead silence.
“  Come here, little girl, and give me 
a better token of fjrgiveness.”
mg lo |
Martha is going to have the sewing 
society up there to-morrow.”
“ They’ll eat her out of liouse and 
home,” rejoined the old lady, rather 
grimly. -T h a t  reminds me, William, ;i 
1 promised to send your aunt some of 
ny yeast cakes, and if you don’t mind 
a bundle, you might take ’em along 
with you. They’re ou the ketcheu 
table. I f  you’ll ju st step round to the
portion ;is Ler feni- of her uncle'8 d e ­ Mr. Lowry,”
pleasure passed a way, her ilhllgl lation him, leaving J
■. lins Frank Keen cdy inertRlStiri. with a look
.Sue coni 1 nol re:“lily l'orgive hi m the mingled. As
scolding she had rc-cei'L'eil or the more 1talked and iau:
tbruiidai.fie one shc had eseapcd. aud leaned ou
44 i  tin tk  i'll rmi up lo grandilia’s ;up in his face
turned with one of her brightest smiles 
but in pro- to the latter, and, with a “ l'liank you 
lie walked away with 
Frank gazing after hei 
of pain and perplexity 
for Hetty, though she 
lied iii her gayest tones, 
U ill’s arm and glanced
manner, her heart was heavy withinaid A unt Baxter, llu%,uexl day, 
back-door you’ll find ’em 'quite handy-” ! they ielt tbe dining-table, •• if you can , her, nor did she feel happier, although
she became much gayer, when, a few 
minutes later, Frank passed her with 
-Selma Burton clinging Lo his arm con-, 
fidiugly.
••Is that au engaged couple, i l l  
Morris,” asked her companion, as Sel­
ma’s lisping tones died away iu th
I’ll ju st run down and get them for! clear away the things alone.’ 
him,” proposed H etty, anxious to es- “ Oh! 1 can do tha t easily enough,” 
cape from the wool chest, and not a t all replied Hetty, J '.h  alacrity, for the 
adverse to a little flirtation with Will j poor child Inn een planning all the
Lowry.
“ You’ll ju st stick lo the stockings, 
Miss Morris,” answered her aunt, 
promptly’. “ Let him wait on himself'.” 
Presently the last pair of stockings 
was laid away, and then her aunt said, 
“  Now get the te a ; and be quick about 
it loo, Henrietta, f. r I see lather’s 
wagon driving round to the barn now.” 
H etty flew down to the kitchen, 
hurriedly put the tea to draw, and 
neatly set out on the white cloth, 
snowy bread, golden butter, and crim­
son jelly, ail made by her own deft lin­
gers. Then she ranged before her 
uncle’s place a huge platter of cold 
boiled beef, a dish of cold potatoes, 
aud another of pork aud greens. Then, 
standing at one side, she glanced critic­
ally- or the generous board to see if 
all was complete. Something about 
the arrangement struck her as faulty ; 
but a t first she could not satisfy herself 
as to what it was. A t last a light 
broke in upon her mind.
“ How near 1 came to forgetting the 
doughnuts 1 How uncle would have
fretted, to be sure 1 I am glad I thought 
before he came in.”
So saying, she took a plate and went 
into the pantry. Not a doughnut was 
to be seen. She examined the cup­
board under the milk shelf. There was 
the bread box, a ja r  of cookies, and two 
lusty loaves of gingerbread—but no 
doughnuts. She brought a wooden 
chair from the kitchen, aud stood there­
on lo search tiie topmost shelf. There 
she beheld only' pots of jam and pre­
serves, together with some disused 
tins, all very much covered with dust— 
but no doughnuts. Then she pulled 
out the big pie board from behind the 
flour-barrel, (the pie board made by 
Frank at the age of ten years—his ear­
liest essay in the carpentering line— 
and which warped past all using within 
the first mouth of its existence.) No 
doughnuts—nothing but two or three 
cobw'ebs, against which she promptly 
registered a vow. As sue was replac­
ing the board a thought darted into her 
mind which caused smiles to fade 
quickly away, and a frown of annoy­
ance as quickly succeed them.
“ Frank 1 That is the reason lie went 
home so early from his work, is it? 
How silly of him to play me such 
tr ick ! I f  he only knew how cross 
Uncle Baxter can be when lie is vexed 1 
What shall i  d o ?” Aud poor Hetty 
began turning over iu her mind all sorts 
of excuses for tiie non-appearance ol 
her uncle’s favorite delicacy, none ot 
which would do in the least, and in the 
midst of which she heard his rough 
voice in the k.tckcn.
“ Supper ready?”
“  All ready,” she answered, faintly, 
from the depths of the p an try , and 
hastily cutting several thick slices of 
gingerbread, she hurried out and took 
her seat the table.
“ W hat time did Frank g o ?” 
quired her uncle of nobody in particu­
lar, at the same time heaping his plate 
with meat and vegetables.
Hetty said nothing, and her aunt re­
plied :
“  Somewhere between five and six ; I 
don’t know exactly.”
“ Bid lie get through with that door 
before he w ent?” demanded the grull
morning how she; could get an oppor­
tunity to replaceiikat dreadful missing 
lisli. t
‘Very well,” raid her aun t; “ and il distance, 
you want something to do, you m igh t; “ 1 am sure I don’t know,” answered
sort the rest of those Uanuuels.” Hetty, with a Sight laugh ; aud then the
I want to gather my dress sk irt,” 1 conversation drilled int-.i the usual talk 
said Hetty, faiutly, blushing as she did | of two young persons taking the longest 
so for the deception. way home under the elm* on a balmy
Weil, I  don’t care, so yonr not idle ; , summer evening. They stood for some 
and A unt Baxter walked heavily aud time by the gate, trying lo istiuguish 
respectably out of the gate, adorned various eonstcllutio..s iu the sparkling 
with Sunday bonnet and best mantilla, j heavens—so long, in fact, that Frank 
No sooner did the gate click behind lCeunudy, returning no doubt from siui- 
ber than H etty fell to work with ilar astronomical researches with Selma 
the greatest energy. Lggs w ere! heard H etty’s clear laugh, and paused 
beaten, spice measured, sugar a u d ; for a moment, half intending lo join 
horteniiig weighed, and worked into j her. But his belter judgment prevailed 
the dough which bad beeu surreptitious- he walked away and disappeared into 
ly rising behind the pantry door since I the darkness. Then Will aud Hetty 
morning. The fat was tested, and the ; exchanged a good-night over the gate— 
strips of the soft yielding mass speedily j several good-nights in fact—and they 
reappeared iu crisp, brown twists piled I parted.
up in a large yellow dish, which dish j Everything had gone exactly as 
was spitefully placed out of reach trom ; Miss Morris wished. She had crushed 
the open window. The young lady did J Frank to the earth with her scorn, aud 
not sing over her work to-day, but | she had shown him that she was by no 
frowned blackly instead, as she flew 
from stove lo table. The frown deep­
ened perceptibly when, ju s t as she was 
contemplating the last of the goldeu 
brown cakes, a well-known voice was 
heard from tne window exclaiming:
• Heaven defeud us! W hat a capac­
ity Uncle Baxter must have for dough-
iiiU now , as even u g  w as di iw in ^  on  an d
he had  n u t com e sue wa» b e g in n in g  Lo
Lllillii Liu* Wi 8 LOO d ee p ly  off nded  to  seek
;ier a ^ a in . A si a d o w  pus sed  betw een
u cr a n d  tn e scLLlil .; su n , an lie s to o d  he­
loro tier.
** W eil lie d em a n d ed , r^i ave ty re g al d-
;ug Iter, ile level Hetty Morris m-ttei 
inau uis own life, nut he felt that she had 
injured him solely through caprice, 
iie toil that lie could uot lower his i 
inly even to regain her precious 
vor.
“ I want to ask your lorgiveness, 
Frank,” said iietty, speaking very last 
lest her resolution should tail. " 1 hav 
treated you badly, but it was all a ridicti 
lous misunderstanding.”
“ Of course you were forgiven before 
you asked,” he said, still gravely, am 
without ottering to sit down. Thenar 
rator discredits this magnanimous state­
ment, ijut the young man said it, never­
theless. “ And uow,” he resumed, “  I 
suppose i may ask the promised expla­
nation.”
“ it is too preposterous,” cried Hetty, 
breaking into irrepressible laughter. 
•• Tiie truth is, l lost my doughnuts, aud 
t thought you Uad taken them just for a
“ But ta k e  oil 
p u zz led , 
to o k
mow,
H etty , b u rs t in g  o u t igain •• h u t 1 lo st
a t  lea sL a b u sh e l.”
Frt iik K e n n ed y  had com e to th is  in te r-
v iew with a d e te rm n a tio n to  be d ign i-
lied a is 1, it' n ec essary , s te rn b u t a s  the
still s in k  bcueaLh the tiorizou  a be la ted
8 w all ow h u rry in g  ho m e to his fa in  it)
might have heard hiui remark.
•• Whatever else we have at the wed­
ding-supper, be sure aud have a batch 
of doughnuts.”
-• You may depend on me lor that,” re­
plied Miss Iietty, smartly, “ for I shall 
rely ou that argument to bring Uncle 
Baxter round.—[Harpers JSazar.
S T U r i i J l T i  A N D  S E N S E  l iE -  
111 N D  T H E  C O U N T  E l l .
1AIL HAMILTON.
nuts, if iie lias eaten all you made y 
terday, and now demands more! ”
This was too much. H etty felt the 
blood leaping through her veins.
“  Mr. Kennedy ! ” she said icily, “ it 
is possible lo carry a joke too far. 1 
am so busy this afternoon tha t I  can­
not stop lo hear you ‘ talk nonseuse’ ; ” 
with which cutting quotation she turned 
with much dignity to leave the room, 
and presently found herself wildly 
struggling with the door latch, with the 
usual perversity of inanimate things, 
chose this inauspicious inom eutof stick- 
fast.
Won’t  you tell me what I have 
done?” pleaded the delinquent, seizing 
this opportunity.
I don’t care to discuss the point,” 
replied Hetty, still fumbling w:th tbe 
obdurate door-latch.
“  How unfair you a r e ! ” he broke 
out, impatiently, “  You accuse uie of 
some mysterious offense, and then ut­
terly refuse to allow me to defend my­
self.”
“ I don’t accuse you of anything,” 
said Hetty, shaking the door furiously. 
“ I know that you consider joking at 
every time and on every subject per­
fectly allowable, but when I had told 
you lairly what uncle can be when he is 
vexed, 1 did think il very cruel aud in­
considerate that you should set him ou 
me ju s t for a silly trick.”
“ I give you my word, Iie tty , that 1 
had no idea of your unule’s really 
grudging me those cakes, if tha t is 
what you mean, or even knowing any­
thing about it.” Iie tty  elevated her 
eye-brows. “  Of course I know he is 
stingy, and all that, but 1 had no idea 
you were in earnest when you said lie 
would visit it on your head. My tak­
ing them at all was only a bit of fun, 
anyway "
“  And a very stupid bit of fuu,” in- 
terpolated Hetty. But just here the 
icious 
l>
The tea-things were hurriedly washed 
up aud put away that evening, and Mrs.
voice again. .
1- 1 A I TJ I door yielded to a particularly v i “ He did,” replied A unt Baxter, f . .
concisely. H etty  breathed more free- t 'T“ cl’’ aml Hett> rusl,ed U‘J sla,rs’
iy-
“ W hat tha t fellow does with his
time is more ilian I know,” growled „TT , ,, . village street, lor it was conference-
Uncle Baxter - I t  s lucky for him lie s mcel|ng night. Wll0 (loe3 not kno«
working by tb .job,or bed hear a piece tha t meeting we,|, with its swinging
of my mind. . kerosene lamp, whose light, seems' al-
Farm er Baxter s “  womcnktnd, as wfly3 in your cye8) wl)icUever wuy tUey
means dependent on his attentions.
Certainly no one could ask for a more 
devoted suitor than W1 il Lowry, JSv-: 
eryihiug he had said during the evening j
had shown her plainly that she had but ___
Lo stretch out her hand and take him ; j There is a prevailing faith in the eouti- 
aud how manly and handsome he was!! try districts that the urban dry-goods 
** I will take him, too, if he oilers him-j clerk is a being of preteruatuial acute- 
self,M said iie tty  to herself as she put ness, that he can detect character at u 
ou tlie r light. Then she very consist-! yhince, and discern instantaneously be- 
,i i t  ... .,,i r t „ , Luai\ tween the righteous ami tile wicked. Ileutly cried uerselt to sleep. °  . , .. , * , Ithis is a correct opinion, it must be ad-
ih e  next day passed like a dreamt o ( injLLcij that there are exceptional eases ol 
her. She pertormed her usual duties as j outrageous stupidity, and that these ex­
it’ she were somebody else. Frank was cepUous are liaole to make a greater ado 
till a t woik in tbe barn, having not j and a deepar impression than the shrewd 
quite linisbed his job ; but he did not and keen majority. It would seem some- 
ouce look toward the house, as far as , Lmcs as it clerks uuderstood dry-gooils, 
.. , , , , , i . and nothing else, bilk and velvet, llow-
Hetty could see, much less come to- i . rs aud Ounces, tney appreciate, but 
ward i t ; ami she noticed tnat he had W01ds, modulations, manners, they count 
left oil the customary whistling over his fj r  lu)Uiing. If a woman's culture shows 
work. Even Farmer Baxter could not itself m elegant, elaborate, expensive 
complain of any neglect ou that day. dress, that they comprehend, to that they 
Ju st a t six o’clock, while she was set- deler. But culture that has ol elioice or 
tin-' the table, feeling thoroughly |J>’ llJlcu ot eireiiuistaueeo beeu expended 
°  , , i , i  . I . m olliei Uireelioiis nicy Know nothingwretched and larloni, her heart gave a about ruuy uamlot / U(J u . XUey d3
great bound. fueie be stood iu the U0L ml8S l,uyg companionship with 
doorw ay! She had beeu feeling all the dry-goods seems to have given them a 
afternoon that if lie came to her again, sens.: oi ury-goods, and lo nave stripped 
in spite of his offences she could not them of every other, 
resist him. She was too unhappy with- A plainly out perteetly dressed lady, 
out him, and now he had come, as she viu i urn best blood ol Hie world in her 
, ,  ,, , i , i  i i i i  veins, and—what is more imposing to the
had hardly dared to hope he would do. [1.lt,(;l-.dashiug heart—with plenty ot uion- 
She hastily summoned all her pride, uy ju llel- pockets, went not long siuci 
that her surrender inigut not be too juto ;l 3iiop to buy napkins. The poten 
sudden or absolute, and went forward tale of tue counter showed her sueti nup- 
wiih a frigid air quite contradict- j cry as he thought suited to her social po- 
-iLtiiiT heart sitiou. “ these aie lather coarse, she
Have you none liner P”
G uy
y  UBi ULTlhlU" HG.lt l. “ ‘ ..........
This is the key to the tool-house, < suggested.. . .  . . 7 “ < >n vus.” said the gentleman, out they
ed b her rapidly beating heart, 
b ui
H etty,” he said, placing in her out- ^  exp 113iVe." u  is ever to be
stietched hand a cold door-key instead refrretteJ that the lady turned in silence 
of the fervent clasp she expected, “ Tell .md !,.[(, 3hop, because that clerk will 
your uncle I ’ve got through. Good uever know that it was his own idiolie 
u b 'tit !” and he was gone before s h e ! effrontery, and not the expense ot the 
could form a reply. uapkius, which lust him the custom.
“ This is the end of everything,” A lady who never ,[>a(le any great fig- 
ii .. . XT ... \/r-,, ure in the world, and certainty not in a
thought poor Hetty. iNow it Will water.)roof  cioak ou a rainy day, was Spain, we can do it without any such pre- 
Lowry cornea I  will accept him. * I seeking a parasol. The clerk showed texts as these.
Will Lowry did come in the evening, j her some very common, not to say shab- In short, this is our affair, and uot that 
but she had no opportunity of carrying i by. specimens, which she declined. A of the Cuban Kepubhc. The nmrderou 
nut her resolution; as his aunt came I little farther down the counter she bought tolly, of the |W o J a n _ a t  Santiago^:-
i
tho right sort ot clerks!—for a right sort 
there is. 1 bought a table-cloth of him 
yesterday. I hail forgotten to take the 
ize of the table, or a pattern of the color 
to he matched. Patiently he evolved my 
probable needs from my fragmentary 
facts, discussed pleasantly the prestunp 
tive evidence, and seemed :is much in­
terested in the harmonies of my dining­
room as if he had expected to eat there 
thrice a day during the remainder of hi- 
natural life. DiU lie deceive pie? Not , 
bit. I knew of a surety that my dining­
room was no more to him than the p e  i. 
nut stand on the common opposite. * .\|, 
aud it has he already alike lorgotten. 
Mono the less was his momentary and 
friendly, but not familiar, assumption in 
uc and mine altogether winning aud en­
couraging; and doubtless it was. for that 
moment, altogether sineeie. His sym­
pathetic and refined nature does unques­
tionably aud spontaueonsy ally itsell lot 
succor and good cheer to all who appear 
to him. .May his kind heart, his welcom­
ing face, aud his engaging inamurs 
mine ol wealth to himself and bis employ­
ers and dependents!
Not to all men is given tha tg r.rv  uni 
graciousness, serviceable, not serv'd 
which distinguish a seller of sai ques in 
warehouse I wot of. A sacque l ichai.d 
liue, but not overloaded with liiiuiiiina. 
uot grotesque ill cut requires the quest ot 
a Sit Galahad, and .‘dr Galahad was there 
to make it. With indescribable eie:: ness 
and swiftness he overturned pile alter 
pile of garments, making running com­
ments as he went: •• This is go id mater­
ial, hut too low ou the shoulder; this has 
too deep a collar; this too loud a li mi­
ming. If this was a quieter shade. Ah! 
here it is!—and her.-! Or you may In,-- 
this.” And out they came, shapely and 
sober. And if they had been gm genus, 1 
suspect the lady would hardly have knowu 
it, so won over was she by his ready 
helpfulness. And when he brought a 
brush and assisted her in disengaging her 
folds from the dust ot our long drought 
with a dexterity wholly free from offlciqns- 
ness, he needed hut Lo speak the word, 
aud siie would have bought every sacque 
iu the shop.
Dry-goods clerking is bad business.
[From  the New York Tribune of Saturday.|
W hat fVoultl Jiecoi/nition A ccom ­
plish?
The clamor for the recognition of the 
belligerency ol the Cuban insurgents is 
already somewhat less violent than it was 
on the first moments after tiie receipt of 
the news of the Virginias massacre. As 
people begin to reason more and feel less 
Keenly it may be expected to die away en­
tirely. In lace of a great outrage aud 
indignity sucll as we have sutlered at the 
hands of the Spaniards in Cuba, it is not 
unnatural that the first impulse should lie 
one of revenge rather than of justice. The 
result of this impulse is to lead the popu- 
1 ii- mind to demand something which will 
l-e disagreeable to .Spain, and the recog­
nition ot the Cuban Republic is seized 
upon as likely to fulfill that requirement. 
Ve have not yet seen a single intelligible 
reason given for such recognition, as de­
manded by international law, by sound 
policy, or by the selfish interests of lire 
United States or Cuba.
For live years the Cubans have asked 
for this anil have been supported by a few 
sympathetic Americans. But the Gov­
ernment has constantly refused to grant 
it. on the ground that the insurrectionary 
lorce of President Cc.-pedes, though striv­
ing in a cause which compels our sym­
pathy, with a courage and devotion which 
gain our highest admiration, has not 
made that progress toward establishing 
the independence of the island which 
would justify us in acknowledging the 
insurrection as a nation at war with Spain, 
they have not a single port, not a single 
notified place, no courts, no symbol of 
sovereignty, no means of coinmuuicalion 
with the outside world. We cannot, 
without stultifying our own traditional 
diplomacy, extend to this brave aud sell- 
saeritieing hand ol rebels the recognition 
which most ot ns would be glad to see 
them earn. This attitude of the Govern­
ment, though severely attacked in some 
quarters, has been generally acceptable to 
the country at large. The sluggishness 
of the Administration in defense of our 
rights and our dignity in Cuban waters 
and in Cuban towns has often deserved 
and received censure. But no reasonable 
people have ever made a valid plea in 
lavor of recognition, except as an act ot 
hostility to Spain, which, ot course, is at 
any time within our discretion. Now 
there is nothing in the Virginias out­
rage which changes this state ot 
tilings, it has not given the Cuban army 
a single battalion, uor a port of entry, 
nor u fortress, nor a navy, it has simply 
given the United States a just and grave 
cause of quarrel with Spain, which we 
hope tile Government will handle wisely 
and firmly, it is our llag which has been 
insulted, and we must demand and exact 
redress tor that, it would be illogical 
and puerile—it would belittle less than 
Spanish—to answer au injury like this by 
a proclamation of recognition to the Cu­
ban Republic.
The interests of the Cubans would not 
he subserved by mere recognition. If 
they Uad a navy and fortified seaports 
and possession of any considerable por­
tion of territory, it would he au advan­
tage to them to he recognized as belliger­
ents. It would then place them on terms 
approaching equality with Spain so far 
as we are concerned. Blit iu ihe present 
of allairs, the insurgents would lose rath­
er than gain by such an act. The mo­
ment a state ot war is acknowledged by 
us the privileges of Spain on the high 
seas would be greatly enlarged. Her 
right of search would bj extended so as 
to embrace such eases as that against 
which we are now rightfully protesting. 
Why then, it may he asked, do tile Cu­
bans desire recognition, and does Spain 
dread it? Simply because they both 
know that it would inevitably lead to 
complications which iu spite of our own 
intentions would speedily drag us into 
the quarrel, and after a war with Spain, 
end in the independence or annexation of 
the Island. When the time comes lot­
us to annex Cuba, or to make war upon
business. Spain will lose Cuba under 
circumstances which will discredit, and 
perhaps prove iatal to the Republic; Cuba 
will gain her independence by foreigu in­
tervention, instead ot through the more 
honorable and wholesome process of 
.self-redemption; and at last we shall 
come into possession of Cuba, earlier 
than we want if, and through instrumen­
talities which will be likely to fasten u d o q  
us anew those combinations of force and 
corruption against which the national 
conscience has been with such difficulty 
roused to revolt. It is useless to protest 
agaiust these events. We have long fore­
seen and foretold the annexation ot the 
Antilles, though not sharing in the gener­
al desire tor it. We should infinitely pre- 
ter a tree confederation of the West lu­
bes, under the protectorate of the United 
■Slates it necessary. But it is useless to 
u tempt to ignore the inevitable course of 
tilings, ihe  insane aud bloodthirsty con­
duct of the Spaniards of Cuba has forced 
upon the United States’ an intervention 
which once* begun will never end until 
Cuba is a parr, of our Union. The story 
d ds annexation will be no idyl. The 
massacre ot Cubans at Santiago will be 
followed at no distant day bv the massa- 
eiv of Spaniards where the Cubans have 
the necessary numbers. Those ardent 
journals which are crying out so briskly 
i »r blooushvd will have enough of it be- 
i<»re the contest i.-- over. We want as 
• :t-L-ot :t as possible, and while we in- 
that our Government shall lose no 
time and spare no exertions in exacting a 
pi-iinpt and lull reparation, we hope they 
a I. not be driven by senseless clamor 
mio acts of lawless vengeance; nLd at 
the i Lk ot wounding the tender suscep- 
timliiics of impatient patriots who are 
burning for war. we venture to say that 
loi the honor and welfare ol the country 
i .■'fatesman at Washington at this hour 
w tild be vastly preferable to any soldier.
t i : . \ n t : i t  i t . i  t i o c i x a  t i o x .
Ihe Times, ot Whitehall, X, Y., says 
ih ii there is in that village a family who 
mu.* a little daughter two years and a 
!i ill old. who has formed a singular at­
tachment for a rat. Every day this lirtle 
one goes into the woodshed adjoining the 
liouse, acre a large venerable looking 
iMf makes his appearance, when theinno” 
Gt-iit looking child proceeds to feed him 
from her chubby hand. The parents
have caught their little one feeding itsprole ge several ii in* of late. yet ou thoappri aeh ot any other than »tie little girlthe r; t scampers «if to ii- holo. Severaleffort have been nude bv th>• child’s pa-rents in despatch tiie singula companionot til ■if nailing. >r it was feared that
„  “ L  whole piece of fine and costly lineu, ob- n o tin  the least changed the political
with him expressly to see Aunt liax te i, ino, tjle kuight of the parasols status of the insurrection, It.is absurd
and they alt sat together in the trout
oom, except Uncle Baxter, who audi­
bly slumbered oil the lounge in the 
kitchen during the entire call, greatly 
to the mortification of his niece. W hat 
that young lady did during the evening 
she could not tell. She was living 
over ami over that col«i palling wim 
Frank Kennedy, ami icciing again the 
cbill of that disappointing door-key.
As the visitors rose to go Will re­
marked,
u Aunt M irtba, you have nearly for­
gotten your errand.’*
u Surely,” returned Miss Lowry, prof­
it is for us to say to the Govern- 
She, too, fell be- inent at Madrid that if they cannot pre
serving *« m-.., — -- —  i--------- , --------  . _ , -v .
came down and begged her to re-exam- to say that it Castelar caunot keep the 
iue nis assortment, ot which he had coil- the peace in Santiago, thereforeCespedes 
triveil to unearth an altogether different can 
and better collection.
low the requirements of the occasion, vent or adequately punish outrages to our 
and boun-bt her parasol without enlight- llag in Cuba, wo must take the matter in 
eniii" liiTn upon her discovery of his stu- hand ourselves. But it is our duty to give 
iv I mi.-take them first the opportunity to test their
1 A iilv .la ig . and lovelv, a serene Qaak- auihomy, however am h we may doubt 
,-r goddess, made some benevolent c isilai th-.-ir ability to give us the reparation w 
remark to the clerk with whom she was require. Sooner or later, we all know 
tralflokiiig, just as -he would have patted what the result will be. Cuba is lost to 
ihe head Ol a S t r a n g  dog who might have Spain, but only the interested or the 
run up and muffed at he, gown, aud the frivolous contemplate what will follow — A bar-room and a faro bank being run in 
link*, whipucr-su.ippt-r clerk iuilo.wcd be: without the mo!*t &oi lous concern, f t 1 'connection with the Posi-offlce, ut iron Rod, 
-•i the door and—winked at her! Anti hard to see adhere any advantage cai>‘y-jtbaiutulserviceatlhatstationhasbeeaducua- 
while she stood staring at him in her first suit in any quarter from Ibis mUe<*We j ‘inued.
lie child may get bitten by it. Last Sun- 
ia\ '.in- rat showed i's affection and guar­
dian care ot Ihe little one’s comfort, as 
the toll-awing will -hrnv: The child’s
mother put it to sleep in its cradle in the 
kitchen, aoing to another room in tho 
house, leaving the sleeping child aloue. 
She was gone some time. On her return 
she cast her eye at the child, when sho 
was surprised to observe rhe rat standing 
perched upon the top of the cradle, mov- 
iug its tail over the little sleeper.
The mother wishing to see what the 
varment was tip to. stood and watched its 
movements, peeping through the door, 
which was only partly opened. She ob­
served a number of flies above the child’s 
face. W h e n  two lit o n  the little one, where­
at the kind rat whisked them off with its 
• ail. Wishing to make sure, rhe lady 
quietly called her husband, and the two 
stood watching the proceedings for at 
least ten minutes. Every time a fly dared 
to alight on the little one’s face that old 
i al’s friendly tail would brush it away,
I ke the guardian angel hovering about 
us, who, we believe, is constantly brush­
ing away dangers that threaten us poor 
mortals. It was thought safe by the 
child’s parents to leave tho child in 
charge of its singular nurse, and for one 
hour the little one slept. When it awoke 
its mother went P take it up, and the rat 
jumped from the cradle and sped away 
through the half opened door to the wood­
shed. Since that time the child has been 
put to sleep to ascertain if the experi­
ment would he repeated. Each time 
when left alone, with the shed door parti­
ally open, the rat Would enter aud take up 
its position above the lop of the cradle, 
watching the little sleeper, and brushing 
away the flies who dared to trouble Us 
precious charge.
Bangor had an earthquake last Thurs­
day night.
Un Sunday the Uth, at Saco, Rev. Mr. 
Nichols, (Unitarian) and Rev, Air. Web­
ber, (Free Baptist) exchanged pulpits.
The license of the Missouri (I-’ire) In­
surance Company to do business in Maine 
has been revoked.
Rev. Mr. Aieddel, of Massachnsetts.has 
commenced his labors with the Baptist 
church at South Burwiek,
Rev, S. F. Strou;, pastor of the Uni- 
versalist church at Sacarappu, has been 
from ill health obliged to leave his 
charge.
The Journal says Col. Bradbury, the 
leader of the Congregational choir in 
Limerick village,has served in this capac­
ity fo ra  continuous period of fifty-three 
years.
They are now building two new lime­
kilns at Duck Trap, near French’s Beach 
in the town of Liticolnville. Two were 
started at the Beach early in the spring, 
and have been quite successful in burn­
ing lime.
The Congregational Church in Brewer 
have voted not to accept the resignation 
their pastor, Rev. J . W. 11. Baker, aud 
have decided to provide a parsonage.
The Journal says it. has been decided 
to start up the new Barker cotton mill, 
in Auburn without delay, as soou as its 
machinery can begot iu readiness, which 
will probably be within three weeks. A 
hundred bales of cotton have already been 
purchased tor the use of the mill.
A case ot much interest to the medical 
faculty has just occurred at Oxford, re­
citing in the death of Mr. Geo. Holmes, 
of suppression of the urine, lasting nine 
days lacking three hours, the longest pe­
riod reported in the medical hooks being 
five days. Mr. II. suffered no pain alter 
a day or two, and during the last of his 
life breathed only five times a minute.
The Commissioners on the new Insane 
Asylum, at their meeting on Monday of 
last week, received propositions from 
towns for the location of tbe Asylum iu 
their territory. The only proposition 
deemed worthy of consideration was one 
from Bluebill, which off-ted a  very eligi­
ble site, but its distan-e from railroad fa­
cilities and the isolated situation were 
deemed insurtnou'iablo o bjectious to lo­
cating there. I t was finally voted to 
procure plans rod estimates for the erec­
tion of a tie-'1 hospital building to ac- 
cinmodate lOtless than 10tl Jpatients, to 
be locate* on the present hospital 
grounds at Augusta, and to estimates 
and re’nmmeudati<ms before tbe next
Legi-nture.
fje Dexter Gazette says Daniel Lewis, 
oi Ripley, is the youngest member iu the 
i. iue Legislature, being bnt 21 years 
Lid.
T l iu r s 'lu y ,  N o v e m b e r !)?, 1SJ3.
A  F ew  W ords fo r  Those w ho cannot 
S p ea k  fo r  T hem selves.
There is, we think, no surer sign ol :i 
coarse anti vulgar mind, a cruel and cow­
ardly character, a dwarfed and mean 6on . 
tbun the disposition to maltreat and atm- . 
to bully and persecute those who cunm t 
protect themselves from such abuse ai I 
persecution, nor successfully resist such 
invasion of their natural rights. It is 
seen in the conduct of the rude boy ij 
rant who teases and bullies and abuses 
his' younger and weaker schoolmate and 
In the life of the unscrupulous man who 
“ grinds the faces of the poor" on the 
grindstones ot sliarp bargains, scanty 
payments and hard contracts oppressive­
ly enforced . It displays itself nowhere 
more unmistakably than in the treatment 
of animals, from the boy who persistent­
ly worries his dog or tortures bis cat, to 
the man who habitually kicks his dog or 
beats bis horse. Except in the cases 
where an occasional outburst of anger 
against a dumb animal may be the un­
usual explosion of a hasty temper which 
has got beyond its owner’s control, it is 
safe to say, don’t tru6t the man who 
abuses a dumb animal. If you look lor 
Justice, temperance, honor, kindness, 
generosity, tenderness, refinement, faith­
fulness, it is not likely that such a man 
will possess them. Above all, don’t ex­
pect to find a religious man among the 
persecutors of the brute creation; for 
no man cun in the right spirit worship 
that God without whose notice no young 
sparrow falls from its humble nest, it he 
fails in a common humane treatment ol 
the dumb animals which have been en­
trusted to Lis care.
No proverb is truer than that which de­
clares that the merciful man is merci­
ful to his beast,” and no decree has bel­
ter foundation in simple justice than tile 
command, “ Thou shall not muzzle the 
ox that treadclh out the corn.” The per­
son who conceives that the animals he 
owns are properly subject to his absolute 
control, without just intervention of an} 
law but his own caprice, and who recog­
nizes no moral obligation in his care and 
treatment of these animals, sadly tails to 
appreciate the responsibilities to which 
he was born when God fashioned him in 
the outward semblance of a man. There 
is a moral law which requires every man 
to be kind to his horse, his ox, his cow, 
his dog, and every living tiling commit­
ted to his ownership or care; and there 
is a statute law which prescribes a pun­
ishment for cruelty to, or abuse of, these 
dumb servants. The moral law ought to 
be observed, and in order that those who 
disregard it may be led to recognize and 
obey it, the statute law ought to be en­
forced ng-iust all its wilful violators.
Children should be carefully taught to 
be kind to animals and never to maltreat 
them. tVe regard this as an important 
element in the education of the young. 
The boy who forms a habit of worrying 
and torturing animals in sport is learning 
to be a bully, a tyrant, an unjust, oppres­
sive, cruel man when he grows up and 
when the objects of his oppression and 
injustice will be his fellow human beings. 
Ilow much there is need of .n J i  educa­
tion among men. any person may judge 
who will note what happens the next 
time two dogs fall to fighting on the 
street. We always look upon a dog-fight 
as a disgraceful spectacle—not disgrace­
ful to the dogs, but disgraceful as exhib­
iting how much there is of degrading 
brutal nature in beings who walk upright, 
look up to the heavens and claim intelli­
gence allied with that of the angels, and 
yet who will leave their business or em­
ployment and rush to sec two angry dogs 
tear each other and call it sport!
There is no nobler animal than the 
horse. Rockland, it is said, owns more 
horses than any other town or city in the 
Slate, except Portland. The transporta­
tion of limestone from the quarries to the 
kilns employs a large number, and many 
are employed for other purposes, ol busi­
ness and pleasure. All these horses re­
quire proper food, care, shelter and kind 
treatment. ,l)o they always receive it ? 
Ate they ever beaten or abused? We 
fear that exceptional instances of such 
maltreatment occasionally occur. Every 
man owes his beast proper care and kind­
ness, and every right-minded man would 
welcome each effort to make.such kind 
treatment universal and to restrain and 
punish cruelty. The “  Society for the 
Prevention of Cruelty to Animals” is a 
useful auxiliary for this purpose. Mr. 
Bergli, in New York, has made this work 
a public benefaction. Mr. Angell and his 
associatesiu Boston have done efficient 
service iu the same direction. (Iu Ban­
gor and Pot (land, and perhaps other 
places in this State, societies have been 
organized. Rockland presents a proper 
field for such a society and we should be 
glad to sec one organized here.
The subject of kindness to animals and 
the ptevention of cruelty in the treat­
ment ol tnem opens a wide field, but we 
must not enter into it farther now.— 
We owe very much to “ our four-footed 
friends. ” Probably the country never 
realized this as it did during the preva­
lence ot the hot sc distemper a year ago. 
Let it be remembered again at “ Thanks­
giving,” with gratitude that our dumb 
servants have not failed this year to do 
our bidding. And we close by suggest­
ing that each of our readers construct for 
himself a Thansgiving sermon on the 
general subject we have brought to his 
notice, taking as a text the following sug­
gestions supplied by the editor of “ Our 
Dumb Animals:
“ What better subject for a Thanksgiv­
ing discourse ? If the hearers could be 
made to realize how dependent they were 
upon animals tor the enjoyments of that 
Jay ,—for the means of transportation, a 
part or all tne way, to their family gath­
ering.—and could be reminded of the 
faitblulncss of the hurse that had served 
them so long, and be made to inquire 
whether the owners or cr,todiaus had al­
ways seemed to apprecii<xj fidelity; if 
they could be led to think, that, but for 
animals well fed and well erred for by 
somebody, their repast would be moro 
m ejore; if they could be indued to re­
flect a moment on the effect, good tv bad, 
.-.non their children’s character, bj the 
^ .n ’rol or loss of their own temper. jn 
?he treat men1 of a“imals’ or of their geu 
eral tb o « h l 'e*s,iess in regard to these 
denendents - w e  say, if these things only
S .” q= '.a» ! ? “ «£»
both children and adults, uautra ^
follow.” i
u - i  leaders will have noticed else­
where the singular suicide of a young 
physician or medical student at the Bos­
ton City Hospital, who killed himself be­
cause he made a fatal mistake iu judging 
the symptoms of a young girl who had 
poisoned herself with laudanum, whereas 
he supposed her to be suffering lrom an 
attack of hysteria. Several reflections 
will be suggested by this sad double sui­
cide—amoug them the cynical otic that 
if all physicians were as sensitive about 
their mistakes as this unfortunate young 
man, we might look for an alarming in­
crease of suicidal mania among the doc­
tors. It may be questioned, too, wheth­
er there was not some tender romance 
connecting these two young lives which 
came to their tragic and suicidal close 
under the same loof and nearly at the 
same time; but this would perhaps be 
idle conjecture. An account ol the aflair 
says that “ it is fully believed that it was 
due to his sensitive nature, which could 
not endure the mortification resulting 
from the discovery that he had failed to 
detect the true cause of the girl Pfyffer’s 
illness and had allowed her to die when, 
as he doubtless believed, he could have 
saved her had his professional eye been 
more keen. * • * He was known to 
possess a sensitive nature, but his ex­
treme tenderness in that regard was not 
fully understood.” We do not wish to 
add any reproach in a case which seems 
to solicit iu a great measure our pity and 
regret; but nevertheless, lest the tragic 
fate of this very sensitive young doctor 
should otherwise have a morbid and un­
wholesome influence upon the mind ol 
any person whose eye may by any possi­
bility rest upon these lines—lest his case 
as that of a sensitive martyr to mortifij 
lation and remorse should help to lead 
other souls to stain themselves with the 
great sin of self-murder, we cannot re­
train from saying that his rash act, if that 
act of an over-sensitive and self-torturing 
uature was also an act of deplorable 
moral cowardice.
This young physician had committed no 
sin, but he had blundered,, he had com­
mitted a fatal mistake. If he had cor­
rectly interpreted the patient’s symptoms, 
she might have recovered; be did not, 
and she died. Does not this presumably 
happen very frequently in the practice ol 
intelligent and experienced physicians? 
Error in diagnosis—the failure of the 
physician to accurately read the nature ol 
the disease and to trace every pathologi­
cal manifestation to its true cause, is 
doubtless chargeable with a large percen­
tage of the deaths which occur under 
medical treatment. The difference, il 
any, in this ease, was that it was one in 
which the skill of the experienced physi­
cian might have saved him from the blun­
der which the novice made. A statement 
by the coroner says that the young man 
having faiied to recognize the true nature 
of the patient’s malady until too late to 
render her aid, retired to his room and 
“ paid the penalty o f  his mistake by tak­
ing his own life,” Does the grave coro­
ner mean just what he says? Did the 
young man “ pay the penalty ’’ in “  tak­
ing bis own life? ” Is the act ol suicide 
in any just sense to be regarded as a 
•• penalty” for this young physician’s fa­
tal blunder? Penalty is puuishment. 
If tile young man prescribed for the pa­
tient in the exercise of his best care, skill, 
caution and judgment, there was no 
•• penalty ” attaching to his mistake, 
though he might feel keen regret at its 
result. If he prescribed hastily and 
without due care; if in the exercise of 
uch knowledge and judgment as he pos­
sessed he ought to have perceived the 
real state of the case, then he was blama- 
ble iu a greater or less degree,' and the 
just “ penalty” of his fault would have 
been to suffer regret and compunction in 
the remembrance of it. But whether he 
were suffering from keen regret at the 
-ail consequences of an innocent mistake, 
from compunction for a culpable fault, or 
from mortification that his professional 
knowledge should have fallen short of de­
tecting the real nature of the patient’s 
symptoms, he did not iu either case “ pay 
the penalty” of his mistake, but rather 
souvlit a cowardly escape from it in the 
sin of self-destruction. If this unfortu­
nate medical student* had manfully borne 
the consequences of his mistake, instead 
of seeking this weak and wicked escape 
from then), the error through which he 
failed to save one unfortunate girl from 
leath might afterwards, in the more care­
ful aud alert scrutiny of disease to which 
it would have provoked a healthy mind 
and conscience, have proved a savor of 
life unto many. And thus, if there had 
been the fault of carelessness as well as 
the mistake of ignorance, he would in 
such case not only have “ paid the penal­
ty ” of a fault, but also have made atone­
ment for it iu good works. Suicide com­
mitted under the influence of mental de­
rangement which renders the victim ir­
responsible for the act is a subject of pity 
and grief; but suicide, wilfully commit­
ted under the pressure of grief, auger, 
poverty, shame, mortification, wounded 
pride or sensitiveness, jealousy, guilt or 
any emotion or pqssiun or burden which 
God gives men aud women reason to con­
trol or strength to bear, is the coward’s 
resort, the fool’s end, the weakling’s sur­
render. It is often a very brave thing to 
do, just to live and bear one’s daily bur­
dens—and all the braver wheu no human 
eye has seen the conflict or marked the 
victory. But the stigma of moral cow­
ardice rests upon the last dread earthly 
act of every soul that wilfully takes upon 
itself the great sin and shame of tramp­
ling upon the gift of its Creator and mis­
erably dares to lift with hands red with 
the self-murderer’s blood the veil which 
separates it from the solemn mysteries 
ol the Uerealter.
Promotion from tiie Ranks.—The 
Boston Herald, in alluding to an appeal 
in the Arm y and Navy Journal in behalf 
of more considerate and bumano treat­
ment of common soldiers, has some just 
words upon a subject that is worthy of 
serious consideration. The private sol­
dier, it is said, holds such a position in the 
eyes of his officers as mHst tend to de­
grade, rather than to elevate him, Jhe 
standing army of the Republic, like its 
volunteer forces in a great contest such as 
that through which the country recently 
passed, should be such ns may, if possi­
ble, represent not merely the brute force, 
hit the honor and integrity and patriot­
ism if  the nation. No army is wor.thy of 
such v government ns <);>rs which does 
not. Vi, want not stolid waelii^** *«-j
rying fire-arms.but “ thinking bayonets,” 
and that we may have them, every com­
mon soldier of the country, while he is 
expected to stand in his place and to 
conform to discipline aud the rules of the 
! service, is yet entitled to be respected 
by his officers as a man, if he respoct6 him­
self as such. Aud the way of promotion 
should be open to him, if by valor and 
intelligence and faithfulness he deserves 
it. The Herald says:
“ in the army of this republic the lines 
are more strictly drawn than in almost 
any army of Europe. The officer looks 
down upon the private soldier as though 
he belonged to an inferior race. The 
soldier naturally looks back to him as the 
representative of tyranny. The common 
soldier, no matter how deserving he 
may be, stands no mere chance of promo­
tion than of being struck by lightning, 
for between him and the commission ol 
an officer there is an Impassible gulf. 
In the army of a republic this should 
not bo so. It has not been so in any 
nation that has achieved great things iu 
war. Iu the best days of Rome the com­
mon soldier could make himself com- 
mauder-in-ehief if he was worthy of the 
place. In France, under Napoleon, wheu 
French arms attained their highest glory, 
every rank was open to merit. Why 
should it not be so in our army? Why 
should the foundation stone ot republi­
canism—the equality of all men under 
the law—be left out of the array? We 
have had presidents who were born and 
reared iu abject poverty, but the officers 
of the army are aristocrats, all ready to 
become tyrants when power is given to 
them. They form a special class in a 
country where classes should not exist, 
and the influence of that fact is against 
the efficiency of the service to which they 
belong. Who will open the road to fame 
to every man who serves under the flag ? ”
Morning Mails from Portland.—The 
Portland Press has the following concern­
ing the need of sending a mail east from 
Portland on the train which leaves that 
city at 7 A. M. Rockland would receive 
a portion of its Portland mail six hours 
earlier than now by the increase of mail 
service which the Press proposes. Such 
au increase of mail facilities seems to be 
clearly demanded for the proper accom­
modation of the people of Portland and 
the cities and towns referred to, and the 
business men of Rockland should be 
ready to lend their influence toward se­
curing it. The Press says:
“ The morning train eastward from 
this city carries no mail, the want of 
which is seriously felt in all that broad 
area reached by this train on the Maine 
Central and the Knox & Lincoln Rail­
roads. No mail leaves this city eastward 
until 1 I’. M., six hours after it might 
have been carried ou the 7 A. M. train 
from here. A delay of six hours each 
day in the receipt of mail is a very im­
portant matter, especially as it precludes 
the possibility of answering letters on 
the same day. The daily intelligence by 
the morning papers is also subject to a 
similar delay except in the larger towns 
where they are carried by express. 
Brunswick, Richmond, Augusta, Bath, 
Wiseasset, Damariscotta, Rockland and 
the numerous smaller towns subjected to 
this iu convenience si old join iu a peti­
tion to the Post Office Department for bet­
ter mail accommodations. Our postmas­
ter here is always ready to advocate all 
proper extension of facilities tor the con­
venience of the public and can be relied 
upon for assistance iu this. An eflort on 
the part of the citizens to be specially 
benefited is sure to be effective and it is 
to bo hoped immediate action will be 
taken in the premises. Portland will cor­
dially cooperate as it will be essentially 
advantageous to our business men to have 
earlier and more frequent means of com­
munication with this region.”
The lia ilr o a d  Tote.
Our citizens will bear in mind that they 
are called upon to vote, next Tuesday, on 
the question of aiding the Penobscot Bay 
& River Railroad by a subscription to 
its stock to the amount of $31,536.54. 
This is Rockland’s share of the $100,000 
asked for from the Knox & Lincoln towns. 
The vote is to take effect only on condi­
tion that the other cities and towns furnish 
their respective shares of the aid required, 
and the money is to be paid in four equal 
installments as the road is completed 
from Rockland towards Bangor. The 
stun asked of Rockland is only equal 
to what we are now obliged to pay out 
annually as interest on the Knox & Lin­
coln bonds. If by giving the aid required 
and securing the construction of the Bay 
& River Road, the business of the Knox 
& Lincoln can be so increased as to re» 
lieve our city of the heavy' tax to which it 
is now subjected on account of its bonds 
issued in and of the latter road, it will 
be a good investment for Rockland to vote 
“ Y es” on the question to be submitted 
to the suffrages of its citizens next Tues. 
day. We think that the Bay & River road is 
a necessary link iu the railroad system of 
the State, as well as an essential connec­
tion for the Knox & Lincoln, and we have 
no doubt that it is right and desirable 
that Rockland should give it the aid 
asked for, both on grounds of public 
policy and municipal interest aud econ­
omy.
T iie Cuisan Excitement—The Provi­
dence Journal has the following iu regard 
to the Virginius excitement, which truly 
represents the feeling of a great majority 
of the people of New England :
“  In New England we have not wrought 
ourselves into any such fury about the 
Virginius aud her fate us we have wit­
nessed from afar, in some other parts of 
the country. It may be that we have less 
sympathy with filibustering expeditions 
generally, and therefore that we experi­
ence less annoyauce when they are frus­
trated and destroyed. Il may be too that 
having fewer ‘ Cuban patriots’ domiciled 
among us, we are more ready to let the 
struggle for independence in that island 
take care of itself. Uur people are as 
much shocked as any in the world at the 
spectacle which has been presented of 
wholesale butchery under the orders of 
the authorities at Santiago de Cuba, but 
they regard this as an outrage on human­
ity and notan affront to the national hou- 
or of the United States. It is maintained 
here as positively as it is anywhere, that 
our national flag is not to be taken down 
with impunity from any masthead at 
which it is rightfully flying. But there 
exists a deep disgust at seeing it hanging 
at the masthead of an outlaw vessel and 
giving its sanction to an expedition of pi- 
lates, aud we are in no extraordinary 
haste to go iutoju passion, if it is decent­
ly taken down, even though the doing so 
is a little irregular and out of the usual 
course. The flag was a great deal more 
dishonored while flying at the masthead 
of the Virginius, than in being taken 
down by the boarding officer from the 
Tornado.”
Messrs. James. R. Osgood & Co., of 
Boston have sold their periodicals, the 
Atlantic Monthly and Every Saturday, to 
Messrs. Hurd & Houghton of New York 
aud Messrs. II. O. Houghton & Co. of 
the Riverside Press; and Our Young 
Folks to Messrs. Scribner & Co., publish 
ers of the new juvenile, St. Nicholas.— 
Eighteen lives were lost by the wreck of 
tbe Anglo-American cable steamer Robert 
JLow.e, Thursday of last week.
The Sentence o f  I Tin. AI. Tweed.
The following is the address, delivered 
by Judge Davis in the court of Oyer aud 
Terminer, New York, in pronouncing 
sentence upon William M. Tweed, last 
Saturday. It is a scathing but just state­
ment of Tweed’s villianies and contains 
a brief summary of the case agaiust this 
prince of political corruptionists and 
chief of wholesale thieves. Judgo Davis 
in addressing the prisoner, said
William M. Tweed, you stand con­
victed by a jury of twelve honest men of 
a lar"e number of crimes charged against 
you,'united in one indictment, and that 
verdict, in the opiuion of the court, could 
not have been otherwise without a viola­
tion of the oaths which the jury had tak­
en, and iu utter disregard of the obliga­
tions under which they rested to speak 
the truth and the whole truth only by 
their verdict. The proof iu this case, 
from the moment that it was first pre­
sented to the jury to the close of the peo 
pie's ease was simply a mathematical 
demonstration of your gnilt. Holding a 
highly responsible and honorable public 
office, yourself honored and respected by 
a large class of the community in which 
you lived, and I have no doubt beloved 
by your associates, you, with all these 
important public trusts devolving upon 
you; with all the opportunities you hud, 
had you faithfully performed your duties 
to the public, to win the honor and re­
spect of the whole community, saw fit to 
pervert the opportunity you possessed 
and the power with which you were 
clothed, and iu a manner more wicked 
and more infamous and more outrageous 
than any instance of a like character 
which the whole of the civilized world 
contains. Instead of protecting the pub­
lic you plundered it. Instead of stand­
ing guard when the law placed you over 
the Treasury of your county you threw 
that Treasury open, not merely to your 
own rapacity, but also to the avarice of 
your associates, under circumstances 
which make it transparent that you were 
engaged in a concerted conspiracy to 
plunder the Treasury of the county iu 
which yourself aud associates iu crime 
were principally to be beuefitted. The 
evidence on the subject can leave no 
doubt in the minds of any. The com­
mencement of it all was the entering by 
you ou these duties as President of the 
Board of Audit on the 5th of May, the 
date of the organization of the Board ot 
Audit.
The very next day your career of plun­
der began, and from that day forward 
consecutively till the whole 190 accounts 
before the Board had been audited and 
certified, and warrants issued and the 
money paid. The evidence is conclusive 
that the whole proceedings were instituted 
to carry out a concerted plan to enrich 
yourself and those associated with you, 
If there was no other testimony that, iu 
my judgment, would be conclusively es­
tablished by the fact that ou each of these 
several claims as they were pas-ed on and 
ultimately paid your share of the plunder 
was clearly fixed and prescribed at 24 per 
cent., while the share of your associates 
has been fixed by a somewhat similar 
standard of plunder. It is impossible to 
believe that in the distribution of 190 
eases in which the money was received on 
these warrants that just 24 per cent, of 
each sum should always be allowed to you 
without an understanding in advance, by 
concerted arrangement, that this exact 
sum should be your fixed proportion of 
the money ol which the county should be 
plundered, When we see a machine in­
vented by some genius turning out at 
each revolution a certain amount of pro­
duct of some manufacture we argue that 
there is some mind behind it, and we 
marvel at the reflection and thought that 
have produced that result. The machin­
ery which you operated produced like re­
sults in such form that it is impossible 
! not to see that there lay behind it a con­
certed conspiracy by. which you, in com­
mon with the others who shared the 
I plunder, were to reap the benefits of your 
! great and awtul crime. It is vain to sug­
gest that your trial and conviction has 
been the result of any partisan feeling; 
that this was, after all, as one of the ju ­
rors summoned on the panel expressed 
it, a struggle between the “ In s” and the 
“ Outs.” No.
The whole struggle has been a struggle 
between honesty and fraud, between vir­
tue and crime. While it is true that one 
great aud powerful leading paper iu this 
city, belonging to a particular party, was 
the first to drag to light and to hold be- 
tore the public eye these infamous frauds, 
yet it is equally true that prominent, able, 
honorable men of all parties united at 
once to investigate and develope their true 
character. Mr, O’Conor, who has been 
named in connection with these frauds iu 
the course of the trial—a man who holds 
the foremost rank in his profession, aud 
stands without a stain on his character— 
as pure aud noble a man as any in this 
great city, immediately came from his 
retirement to aid in tile rescue ot this 
great city from the course of plunder to 
which it had been so long subjected. Mr. 
Tilden, who stood us the leader at the 
head of the Democratic State Committee, 
devoted weeks and months of toil in fer- 
retiug out these crimes, and ascertaining 
through the bank accounts their extent 
and their character, till he was able to 
lay bare the whole course of fraud and 
plunder as presented on this trial with 
absolute clearness aud simplicity. The 
truth is so plain that no man can fail to 
read it. I need not name other promi­
nent men of your party who took an ac­
tive band in these proceedings, which led 
to the development of the great frauds 
aud to your conviction. It would be 
wrong and unjust to entertain for a mo­
ment the idea that your conviction has 
been the result of persecution at the hands 
of any person or party. It has been the 
result of the ascertainment and procur­
ing of evidence so clear and plain that 
never in my experience or reading have 
1 ever seen a ease where the evidence 
was so utterly overwhelming and where 
it was so impossible for the jury to fail to 
come to a just and conclusive verdict. 
Through the whole of this trial you re­
mained, up to the very moment ot your 
conviction, as calm and serene as though 
you relied upon your innocence, when it 
was overwhelmingly apparent to all that 
your serenity was only that audacity,that 
confidence in the omnipotence of corrup­
tion, rather than reliance upon your in­
nocence. (Judge Davis uttered this last 
sentence with much emphrsis and earn­
estness of manner, striking his clenched 
hand upon the desk.) The duty of the 
Court now is to pronounce upon you the 
sentence—a sentence that may be ade­
quate to your’eritue.
The Judge then pronounced the sen­
tence, of which the following is a synop- 
s is :
On the 4th specification, to one year’s 
imprisonment and $250 fine; on the 5th, 
6th, 7th, and 8th, one year an 1 $250 fine; 
on the 9th, 10th. 11th and 12th, one year 
and $250 fine; on the 13th, 14th, 15th and 
16th, one year and $250 fine; ou the 17th, 
18lh, 19th and 20th, one year and $250 
flue; on the 21st, 22d, 23d and 24th, one 
year and and $250 line: on the 29th, 30th 
and 31st aud 32d, one year and $250 tine, 
on the 33d, 34th, 35th and 36th, one year 
anti $250 fine; on the 213th, 214th, 215th, 
and 216th, one year and $250fine; on the 
37th, 38th, 39th and 40tb, one year and 
$250 fine; on the60th,70th, 71st and 72d, 
one year and $250 fine; on each four 
specifications from 73d to the 128th, $250 
fine; on each four spei itie itions lrom the 
129th to the 200th, $250 line; on the 56th 
65tb, 67th aud 68th. $250 tine; on the 1st, 
2d, aud 3d, bix cents tine.
T h e  A g g reg a te
is twelve years’ imprisonment and $12,- 
750 06 fine. Each succeeding year is to 
commence where the preceding one ends 
and Tweed is to stand committed until 
nil the fines are paid. The county jail in 
Ludlow street is designated as the place 
of confinement.
— Samuel W. Allen, of Texas Is said to own 
225,000 bead of catttle. He has one raoehe eighty 
miles long and forty miles wide.
From the Boston Dally Globe.
P reven tion  o f  F illibuster ing .
The fact that a vessel like the Virgini­
us, fitted out to carry men and munitions 
of war to Cuba in aid of the insurgents, 
has been able to secure American papers, 
and was apparently -entitled to carry the 
American flag, shows the importance of 
a closer attention to the requirements of 
our municipal law than has been exer­
cised in her case. If, ns we have steadi­
ly maintained, a vessel duly documented 
and carrying our flag cannot be inter­
fered with on the high seas in times ot 
peace, by the nation against which she 
is operating, it becomes the duty of the 
Uidted States to prevent an abuse of au­
thority that clothes such a craft with the 
rights of American nationality. Spain 
has no right in such a ease to violate the 
safeguards which the lawful possession ol 
the colors aud the papers of ibis country 
give to a vessel on the high seas; but she 
has a right to protest against the prostitu­
tion of our authority to protect an expe­
dition of this kind. Such fillibustering is 
even more an insult to the Government 
of this country than to that of Spain, for 
it is in direct violation of our own laws, 
aud the fact that for several years the Vir- 
siiuius has been able to evade their pro 
visions reflects little credit on our author- 
lies. it is certainly not very satisfactory 
to find ourselves in danger of being 
forced into a warjbeeause our own neg 
lect has led the officials of another nation 
to violate international law and the dic­
tates of humanity. The preparation of 
any military [enterprise agaiust Cuba, iu 
this country, is directly contrary to our 
municipal laws, and, in allowing an in­
fraction of them, we lay ourselves open 
to a charge of unfair dealing towards a 
weak nation, as well as to the danger ol 
being drawu into war for causes which it 
was iu our power to prevent.
Filibustering, as the derivation of the 
word implies, has been principally car­
ried ou agaiust the Spanish American 
States or Provinces, although it has been 
attempted, with less show of support 
trom our authorities, against Canada. 
Fenian raids have been repudiated with 
more earnestness than the attempts by 
the Cuban Junta to make this country the 
base of their assaults on the authority of 
the mother country. It is no answer to 
the distinction which has been practically 
drawn in favor of the insurgents in Cuba 
that there is more sympathy with their 
cause than with that of the Fenians. 
This is a Government of law, aud there 
is no reason for letting feeling override 
legal obligation in matters of this kind. 
Every case of successful violation of 
our municipal laws against filibustering 
tends to lower us, as a nation, in the 
eyes of other people, as well as our own. 
It is true, that in the case of the Virgin­
ius, theio is no violation of neutrality, 
for this is a concomitant of a state of war, 
which confessedly does not exist between 
Spain and Cuba; but there was a clear 
violation of our own laws which were de­
signed to enure to the advantage of na­
tions with which we are at peace. Is it 
reputable for us to deal towards the re­
public of Spain, for whose eminent ehiel 
we have professed so much admiration, 
with less scrupulousness than we should 
show towards a (powerful nation like 
England ? It is matter of history that 
under a Democratic administration the 
filibuster Walker having succeeded in es­
caping from our jurisdiction, his expedi­
tion was pursued by Commodore Paul­
ding to the very shores of Nicaragua, and 
Walker himself captured on its territory 
and brought back to New York.
Yet Cuban filibusters have always had 
more or less immunity at our hands. 
Two of the expeditions of Lopez, which 
were all fitted oil! iu this country, suc­
ceeded in landing* n the island, and Jor­
dan was also able to accomplish similar 
undertakings.
To be sure, there have been a few sue 
eessful attempts to prevent such expedi­
tions, and the fact of tliflfc having been 
made, has obliged the Cuban Junta to be 
more careful than formerly in the methods 
of tilting them out. The way in which 
the Virginius received her men and arms, 
outside our jurisdiction, illustrates the [ 
shifts to which the filibusters are obliged 
to resort, but it doeR not relieve us from 
the responsibility of preventing the trans­
port of men, arms or ships from our 
shores, and under our flag and papers fot 
this purpose. It would be so unsafe for 
the Cubans to send out such au armed 
cruiser as the Horuet, which formerly 
carried their flag, that resort is no longer 
had to a kind of craft which the Spaniards 
could capture and treat as a pirate ou the 
high seas. The immunity so long enjoy­
ed by the Virginius shows the difficulty 
of capturing such vessels withiu Cuban 
waters, and impresses upon us all the 
more strongly the duty of enforcing our 
own laws against expeditions of this kind 
designed to inflict injury upon nations 
with which we are at peace. The fact 
that we insist so strongly upon the ob­
servance by Spain of international obliga­
tions is a conclusive reason why we should 
do all we can to avoid putting her iu a 
predicament in which, by the misconduct 
of her subordinate officials, she may be 
forced into hostilities which the chiefs of 
the young republic are undoubtedly anx­
ious to avoid.
T he V irg in iu s  A ffa ir .
S en sa tio n a l H u m o rs C o n tra d ic ted  —  S nil Urn
C o llapse  o f  th e  W a r  S en sa tio n —P e a c e fu l
S e ttle m e n t E xp ec ted .
The Spanish Minister, Admiral Polo 
has received a telegram from his Govern­
ment, and communicated a copy of the 
same to Secretary Fish, stating that the 
Spanish Government contradicts tiie re­
ports of any hostile manifestation against 
the American Minister, and says General 
Sickles is treated with consideration and 
respect; that some intemperate language 
of the monarchical press was promptly 
silenced by the threat of immediate pun­
ishment, and that the Minister of the 
Colonies reports from Havana that tin- 
restoration of embargoed property to 
American citizens is being diligently pro­
ceeded with.
A Washington despatch of Monday 
says-.—Washington has been excessively 
dull to-dav, owing to the sudden collapse 
of the Cuban war sensation. It seems 
pretty certain now that the State depart­
ment will be allowed to proceed with the 
matter in a courteous and dignified way, 
without further annoyance from those 
outside who appeared to be determined 
to hasten the country into war. The 
Spanish minister spent a long time with 
Secretary Fish to-day. The Spanish cab­
inet has not as yet indicated exactly what 
course it will pursue, though it gives 
strong assurances ot a desire to do exact 
justice to the case. The chief obstacles 
in the way of an immediate arrangement 
of the controversy are those which arise 
from the opposition to the Castelar gov­
ernment at home and the difficulties it 
may encounter in securing obedience to 
its "decrees iu Cuba. The State depart­
ment is still quite hopeful that the cast- 
can be settled without trouble. It is in­
sisting with Spain that the Virginias wa­
il u American ship in the sense that she 
had tegular American papers, and that 
her legal status was passed upon by the I 
Attorney-General a year ugo, at the re­
quest of the State department, and so 
ttie capture and trial of the ship and crew 
without notice to this government was an 
uct which the United States cannot ever- 
look. The Spanish minister claims that 
Spain can show that under our own laws 
the Viiginius has since forfeited the reg­
istry. U is expected that the popular ex­
citement over the matter will decrerse iu 
Spain iu the same proportion it lias here, 
and that the foreign offices of both nu- 
tibns will be left comparatively free to 
settle the matter.
There will lie a meeting of the Inspec­
tors of the Maine State Prison, at the 
prison, on the first week in December, to 
take the annual account of stock. All the 
goods manufactured at the prison the 
past year have had a ready sale.
The Times says on Sunday large num­
bers of men and buys were sketingon the 
liver both above and below the falls at^ 
Saco.
D om estic.
Tw eed  Sen tenced .
Judge Davis sentenced Boss Tweed to 
twelve years’ imprisonment in the peni­
tentiary and to pay a fine of $12,750. He 
was fully sentenced on the 204 counts. 
Tweed remained in the sheriff’s office till 
one o’clock this morning, hoping that 
either Judge Pratt oc gjudge Ingraham 
would issue a stay of proceedings, but 
both declined to do so and the former 
“ Boss” of this city was taken to the 
Tombs.
E a r th q u a k e .
San Francisco, Nov. 23. —At nine 
o’clock last evening a severe shock of 
earthquake was felt at Yreka, Cal., and 
lasted fifteen seconds. The shock was 
also felt at Grove Creek, Oregon, U)0 
miles north of Yreka, and was severest 
ever experienced in that part of the coun­
try.
C o n ven tio n  o f  C a rriage  M a ker* .
At a large meeting ot carriage makers 
held at St. Nicholas Hotel last Thursday, 
C. P. Kimball was elected President for 
the ensuing year. The question of a 
schedule of prices was discussed at some 
length without, however, any final action 
oeing taken on it. A resolution protest­
ing against the manufacture of carriages 
in the State Prison in Maine by convicts, 
on the ground that the State was entering 
into competition with its own citizens 
and tax payers, was unanimously adopt­
ed. A motion was also adopted calling 
ou the President and Secretary of the 
Association to petition Congress for the 
repeal of the bankrupt act.
D a m a g e  to M a in e  Vessels.
Boston, Nov. 23.—Arrived steamship 
Samariaof Liverpool. In coming up the 
harbor Sunday morning she came iu con­
tact with the schooner A. J. Whitney ot 
Mt. Desert, eastward bound, lying at 
anchor iff Bird Island, carrying away the 
schooner’s main mast.
The schooner Mattel F, Staples of Har­
rington, Me., for Boston with a cargo of 
fruit, iu running in for the buy at 6 o’clock 
Sunday morning, she struck on the inner 
bar about 3 1-2 miles north of the High­
land light, Cape Cod, but came oil’ at 10 
A, M., without damage or assistance.
A  S in g u la r  C ause f o r  Su lc ltle .
The suicide of Marion F. Ptteffer, the 
young nurse at the city hospital on Wed­
nesday of last week, was immediately 
succeeded by the suicide of Arthur L. 
Foster, a medical novice and house of­
ficer in the institution, hut the last occur­
rence was kept secret at the request of 
tile relations of the deceased. Various 
stories were soon afloat, however, and all 
inquiries at the hospital by reporters re­
ceived unsatisfactory answers. It now 
appears that Foster was called in the 
night to prescribe for Miss Pfieffer, and 
mistook her symptoms for those of hy­
steria, and upon her death ho was so 
chagrined at not recognizing the indica­
tions of opium, that he immediately went 
to a bath room and opened the femoral 
artery.
V a rio u s  M a tte rs .
Despatches from various points on the 
Erie canai indicate that boats now in the 
canal will be got through to tide water 
during the present week.—Rain in Bos­
ton Monday aud heavy fog and some rain 
in New York.—On the 24th of October 
the Pacific Mail steamship Ariel from Yo- 
kohoma to Hakodadi struck on a reef, 
and slid off and sunk to the masthead. 
She is regarded as a total loss. The pas­
sengers and crew were all saved.—A sad 
story comes from the northwestern sec­
tion of Iowa. The crops were almost 
entirely eaten up hv grasshoppers, and 
unless relief come many families will die 
of starvation. Much suffering has al­
ready been endured and matters are daily 
growing worse.—Ex-President Johnson 
has been granted i. patent for a combina­
tion plane.—The New York Times says 
that for once, at any rate, the “ country 
press” reflects with greater accuracy 
than the New York press tne opinions of 
the people on the Cuban complication.— 
Veterans will be interested to learn that 
a bill will be introduced early in the ap­
proaching session of Congress, for a law 
authorizing the payment of pensions to 
all the survivors of the war of 1812 who 
served 60 days.—The war feeling iu 
Washington seems to be upon the decline 
although the naval preparations are as 
active as ever and large numbers of nfll- 
cers are being detailed for duty daily 
fen iron-clads will be ready for sea in 
ten days aud four or five more in six 
weeks.
F oreign .
A ssa ss in a tio n .
Havana, Nov. 23.—The Count of San 
Fernando was assassinated at the door of 
his mansion this morning by a young 
man. The tragedy was the result of do 
inestlc troubles.
l lu tc h e r y  in  S a n  D o m in g o .
Sax Domingo City, Nov. 8.—Gen. 
Mauzueta and three other generals have 
been shot by order of President Baez. 
They were implicated in the recent revo­
lutionary movements. It is expected 
that six other officers of high rank, now 
in prison under similar charges, will soon 
be executed. *
The river St. Lawrence is impassable 
by reason of the ice, between Batiscuu 
and Quebec. The canal basins in Mont­
real are full of ice, and several steamers 
and barges are frozen into the canals and 
rivers.
J o h n  O. W h itt ie r  o n  th e  C uban  Q u es tio n .
John G. Whittier, the poet, whose sym­
pathy with the best interests of humanity 
was never doubted, writes from Amesbury 
this letter to Senator Sumner:
“ Thanks for thy manly and just letter 
on the Cuban difficulty. It was the word 
needed. The summary shooting of the 
passengers of the Vjrgiuius—filibusters 
as they may have been, and probably 
were—i* shocking and unjustifiable. So 
have becu the wholesale butcheries iu 
France, both by the commune and the 
Government. But in this case, no man 
among us so regrets and deplores the 
bloody deed as do Castelar aud the in­
telligent republicans of Spain. If we 
seize this occasion to strike at them, we 
give direct aid anil comfort to ultramon­
tane popery, to Don Carlos and the cruel 
priesthood" who are fighting against re­
publicanism in Europo. We do a deed iu 
crushing out the republic ot Spain, under 
its noble president, which can only find 
its parallel of atrocity iu the crushing out 
of the Roman republic by the so-called 
French republic of 18I9. Heaven pre­
serve ns from such intamy! I hope and 
believe wiser and worthier counsels will 
prevail, and that the only demand of our 
Government upon Spain shall be the 
speedy emancipation of the enslaved in 
Cuba, and the rights and liberties per­
taining to citizens of the Spanish repub­
lic secured to the people of all classes in 
her dependencies.
Believe me always and truly thy friend, 
J ohn G. Whittier.
Lucette Meyers lurnishes an extraordi­
nary example of the length to which an 
insauo thirst for notoriety will sometimes 
carry an unscrupulous person. She vol­
untarily accused herself of having been 
Goodrich’s mistress, and of knowing the 
circumstances of his murder. She ad­
hered to her story, and continually in­
vented fresh ones, although by so doing 
she secured her own commitment to 
prison and confinement there lor weeks. 
Finally il is ascertained that there is not 
one word of truth in her statements, and 
that she never so much as met Goodrich. 
Her discharge from prison ends her con­
nection with the affair, and leaves the 
public to wonder at the depraved taste 
for notoriety which induced her to tell 
such a series of falsehoods to procure her 
own arrest and to undergo a prolonged 
imprisonment. —Daily Graphic,
The “ youngfellers” iu Lewiston want 
to get up a skating rink. They say ’twill 
cost only $20,000, and $20 is already 
pledged. The Journal hopes nobody will 
throw cold water upon the scheme, un­
less it is designed to end in ice.
A bo u t■ Town. 
T h a n k sg iv in g •
We wish all our readers hearty enjoyment 
of the good old New England home festival 
which comes to-morrow. May they find all 
their blessings continued and increased since 
the last annual recurrence of the day. May 
all their tables be spread with a bountiful feast, 
and may “ good di jestion wait on appetite.” 
May the services in our churches be truly the 
expression of devout “ thanksgiving and 
praise,” and may those who do not gather in 
temples made with hands not forget to offer to 
the bountilul Giver of all mercies the incense 
of grateful heart?. And may those who have 
in ti e year that is past been brought by the 
Angel of Sorrow nearer unto the infinite 
Source of Consolation than they have ap­
proached in their joy, have learned that 
sweetness of soul which can be thankful even 
for those experiences which come through 
paiu.
T h a n k s g iv in g  Services.
The usual union Thanksgiving service of 
several of our congregations will be held at the 
Cedar Street Baptist Church, at 10 l-2 o’clock 
A. M. ou Thursday. Sermon by Rev. B. F. 
Rattray.
A Thanksgiving service will be held at the 
Universalist church at the same hour. Sermon 
by the pastor, Rev. A. II. Sweetser.
J^*-The promenade concert and ball of the 
Phoenix Club has been postponed (on account 
of the storm on Monday) to Tnursday evening 
of next week.
J^^Jos. L. Giofray advertises this week the 
largest stack of human hair (in all the various 
grades and styles of switches, braids, curls, 
etc) ever offered for sale in this city. His  
show window makes a display which will at­
tract the attention of the ladies.
g^^Tlie City of Richmond makes her last 
trip for the season to Portland on Friday ol 
this week.
kSP" J- P. Wise & Son advertise skates, sleds 
and snow-shovels at panic prices this week.
To-day is cold and a genuine winter 
day. The sleighing is good and just iu season 
for Thanksgiving.
Mrs. Mary A. Livermore will deliver 
her new lecture on “ The Battle of Money” 
before the Rockland Literary Association on 
Friday evening. She will be sure to call out 
a full audience. The first two of Dr. Bolles’s 
brilliant illustrated lectures on “ The Micro­
scope and its Revelations ” will be given on 
Tuesday and Wednesday evenings of next 
week.
ifjr* During the gale Monday night, the 
schooner Red Jacket, at anchor in our harbor, 
parted one chain, dragged the other anchor 
ami came ashore on the rocks north of the 
Railroad Wharf. She was hauled off at high 
water, with loss of rudder and some other 
slight dannge.
While Mr. E. C. Moffitt was passing 
along the street, opposite the post-office, on 
Sunday evening a person made n snatch at a val­
uable watch which he wore, failing to secure the 
booty he coveted, but breaking the chain in his 
attempt. The thief made his escape.
5 ^*  The concert at Farwell & Ames Hall, 
ion Tuesday evening, by the children of Miss 
C. M. Tibbetts’s singing school, was attended 
by an audience not large, but appreciative, and 
was a very pleasant entertainment. The young 
singers acquitted themselves with credit, the 
performance of some being of special merit. A 
considerable number of the pieces on the pro­
gramme were very heartily encored.
It will be seen by a notice in our ad­
vertising columns that the Legislature is to be 
petitioned to gra.it a charter to a new Water 
Company, for the purpose of supplying pure 
water from Oyster River Pond to this city and 
adjacent towns.
Though Rockland cannot boast of hav­
ing furnished Boston with a Mayor, it has per­
haps done b.-tter, since it gave to the prospec­
tive chief magistrate of the New England Me­
tropolis his “ better half.” As is known to 
many of our citizens, Mr. Samuel G. Cobh, who 
was nominated for the mayoralty by a citizens’ 
caucus and afterwards received ti e nomina­
tions of the D miocratic ond Repul lican muni­
cipal conventions, married the second daugh­
ter of Win. Beattie, Esq., of this city. Mr 
Cobb celebrated his silver wedding on Friday 
night, the day after he received the second 
nomination for the mayoralty.
snow-storm began here Sunday night 
and continued till Monday noon, when it 
changed to alternate rain and sleet, continuing 
through the day with high northeast wind. A 
considerable quantity of snow fell. The trains 
on all tire roads in the State were delayed on 
Monday. The S.30 A. M. train from Boston 
on the Eastern lv. R. arrived in Portland near­
ly on time and the Boston & Maine was three 
quarters of an hour late. The afternoon train 
for Augusta, Bath and Bangor, left Portland 
only a few minutes behind time, with one en­
gine and no snow-plow, aud after running a lit­
tle way beyond the B. & M. transfer station, 
got stuck in the snow and at 2.00 was obliged 
to run back to Portland for assistance where 
it remained till (>.45, (the delayed afternoon 
trains from the east having meantime come in) 
when it started, reaching Brunswick a few 
minutes past eight. Here the car destined for 
Rockland was {detained two hours, waiting for 
the next train from Portland. The Knox & 
Lincoln train left Woolwich at about 12.10. 
with two engines, and arrived here at 3.05 
Tuesday morning. On Tuesday the trains ar­
rived very nearly on time.
The Portland Press of this morning 
has the following account of the disaster to 
the schooner Livonia, of this port, and the 
drowning of Capt. Rhoades, off Portland har­
bor, on Monday :—“ The schooner Livonia, of 
Rockland, Capl. D. B. Rhoades, from Boston 
for Rjckland, with general merchandise, went 
ashore early in the afternoon on the break­
water inside of Richmond’s Island. The 
storm dashed her repeatedly against the rocks, 
her masts went over, and she turned upon her 
side. The crew clung to the bottom, where they 
remained, with the sea continually dashing over 
them, for three hours. The captain was washed 
off and drowned. A Cape Elizabeth man who 
was walking on the beach saw the wreck, has­
tened to the house of Mr. J. II. Jordan, got 
out a dory, and with Mr. Jordan went to the 
rescue. They brought the crew, consisting of 
A. P. Stanley and J. W. Rhoades, ashore. 
Capt. Rhondes was 32 years old and leaves a 
wife and child.”
Thom aston .
T em per a n c e  L e c t u r e .—The Rev. Cyrus 
Stone delivered Ins second lecture on Tem­
perance on Sunday evening last to a crowded 
house. The subject was presented in the light 
of a crime against oneseli, and was handled 
in a masterly manner, showing the evil effects 
of alcohol on the human system and quoting 
the highest medical authorities in the world to 
sustain his position. The third lecture of the 
series will be delivered on Sunday evening, 
December the I4th, when the subject will be 
brought forth in the relation of “ Intemper­
ance as a crime against others.”
S ermon  in  M em oriam  —Last Saturday af- 
t?rnoon Rev. J. K. Mison delivered a sermon 
in Memoriam on the death of the Rev. Rich­
ard Woodhull, who was for twenty-five years 
pastor of the Congregational church in thia
town. A goodly number were in attendance to 
hear the sermon. It is generally conceded 
that Mr. Mason gave a faithful portraiture of 
the character of Mr. Woodhull ns a citizen, 
pastor and Christian, admitting his failings, yet 
doing justice to his many good traits, which far 
outweighed his faultsand left the fruits of good 
labor behiud. This is the opinion of all who 
knew Mr. Woodhull, and his memory will be 
cherished by them with reverence. To the 
younger portion of the congregation Mr. Ma­
son’s sermon was not so interesting, from the 
fact that it had been some eighteen years since 
Mr. Woodhull left here, and they only knew of 
the man by reputation.
T h a n k sg iv in g  S er m o n .—The Thanksgiving 
Sermon will he preached at the 2d Baptist 
Church by Rev. C. M. Emery.
M aine I te m s .
Mr. Timothy Haley, residing in Ban* 
gor, was knocked down by a passing 
team on Friday afternoon and seriously 
injured. His lungs were ruptured, left 
thigh cut and head bruised.
The Thorn Brook Slate Co., which ha3 
been lately organized in Dexter, bus a 
capital .stock of $125,000. They propose 
to begin operations eaily next gpriug.
In the suit of Edward F. Field, vs. A.
S. Davenport, that has been on trial sev­
eral days in Augusta, about the location 
of a line between two farms, the jury re­
turned a verdict for plaintiff, assessing 
the damage at $32. The case has been 
iu litigation for more thin twenty-five 
years, and has cost nundreds of dollars.
Postal changes iu Maine the past week ; 
Postmasters, Robert Jenkins, Green­
wood; James Savage. South China; a 
new office has been established at South 
Newcastle, aud Johu Trussed appointed 
Postmaster.
The Eastern Railroad Company are 
building a neat and commodious passen­
ger station at the old junction in Cape 
Elizabeth.
Recently the town of Beddingtou in 
Washington county, found itself in a 
state of orphanage so lar as its town fa­
thers are concerned, Messrs. Fickett of 
Cherryfield, having hired the whole 
board of selectmen to work in the lumber 
woods in New Hampshire. The bereaved 
town was <bii'ed to call a meeting to 
elect a n *v board.—Press.
The iron ore found in the Wade planta­
tion. Perham and Castle Hill, has been 
analy zed by competent analyzers and pro­
nounced to be of the best quality, and 
there is nothing lacking but means of 
transportation to render the iron works 
of Aroostook a s  noted as those of Penn­
sylvania, says the Sunrise.
While T. G. Stickney, esq .. and his sou 
were riding iu Bangor, Friday afternoon, 
the horse took fright and overturned the 
sleigh and its occupants. Both were se­
verely bruised, and Mr. Stickney had his 
hip bone fractured.
A correspondent of the Lewiston Jour­
nal writes: On the morning of Nov. 
l'Jth. at 3 o’clock, the dwelling of W. M. 
Sawyer of Vienna, was burned with 
nearly all its contents. The family of 
-even children narrowly escaped. Some 
were carried, others went bare-footed, to 
the nearest neighbor, through five or six 
inches of snow. Cause cf the fire un­
known; house partly insured.
Capt. Win. Ross, Treasurer of the 
Portland, Bangor & Macr.ias line of 
steamers, slipped his shoulder and bruis­
ing him severely.
Dr. Crosby of WaterviSle, and Mr. A.
T. ShurtlelF, of Winslow, are moving for 
the preservation of the old “ Block 
House,” which stands beside the Maine
Neutral track in Winslow.
A large number of man and teams left 
Matlawamkeag last week, for the woods, 
to carry on lumbering operations.
The following is a list of patents issued 
to Maine Inventors under date of Nov. 
1. 1873, C. L. Wood, Calais, railway 
sn ow-plow.
James Bridge, Augusta, wood grinder. 
1). A. Scott & A. W. Iliitz, Calais, lire 
escape.
Mr. George F. Robinson, of this State, 
who was instrumental in saving the life 
of Secretary Seward, when attacked by 
the assassin Payne, on Hie night of April 
13, 1SC5, has been presented with the 
medal awarded him by Congress in 1871. 
The medal, which was made at the’Phiia- 
adelphia Mint, is valued at $1,400.
An insane woman, living in Corinth, 
disappeared one day last week and is still 
missing. Her friends are very anxious 
about her.
A recruiting office for the navy has b^en 
opened in Portland and it is rumored that 
another will soon be established in Ban­
gor- ________ _____________
M ost all pills in the  m arke t, and those styled 
vegetab le , a re  no t only large, nauseous, g rip ing , 
and  difficult to sw allow , h u t they  con ta in  m er­
cu ry , besides A loes, G am boge and  o th e r  in ju ri- 
ious d ra s tic s . T h ese  a re  the old m edicines, and  
used before m edical science developed bett.-r, 
now  supp lan ted  by much m ore p leasan t and  ef­
fectual c a th a r tic s . D r .  P ie rce 's P leasant P u r­
gative Pellets em body the la te s t and best ca­
th a rtic  p roperties in u co ncen tra ted , y e t mild 
aud search ing  form , and  a re  n ev er tak en  w ith  
d issapo in tm en t. W holly  vegetable, sugar-coat­
ed, sm all, nea t, and  iu delicate  glass v ials. 
Sold a t  25 cen ts , by D ruggists. TOO
B u sin e ss  N otices.
C O N S U M P T IO N .
L c l l a r  f r o m  C a p l .  C olU l. o f  t h e  B rijj* *  
to fti,”  o f  W i o d a o r .  X , S.
M u . J a m e s  I. F e l l o w s , C h em is t.
D ea r  S i r : In  M ay, 1800, I w as attacked  w ith  
a severe dry  cou^h . w hich  cou tinued  in h a rsh ­
ness for som e tim e , w hen  I com m enced to e x ­
p ec to ra te  a th in k , w hitish  su bstance , tlieu  T 
raised  a g reen l-h  yellow  and  sla te-colored m at­
te r , then  b leed ing  o f the  lungs set m . aud  o ther 
sym ptom s o f a very  a la rm ing  n a tu re  show ed 
ihem selves. ic o n s u lte d  the leading physicians 
in Philadelphia  and o th e r eilies, w ho gave me 
no encouragem ent, us my disease iva«. C onsum p­
tion . / s p a r e d  no expense  to ob tain  re lie f, b u t 
jo u n d  none. In  A ugust 1 had fallen in flesh 
from 155 to 130 pounds, and sink ing  rap id ly  
every  day. My friends in Philm lelph .a  advised 
me to {leave the shit) and  go hom e. A t borne 
they considered  m y case hopeless, and  w ished  
me to rem ain  th ere  and uot d ie  in a  foreign 
co un try . I  v isited  S t . J o h n  in O ctober o f the 
sam e y ea r oil m y w ay to Philade lph ia  to  jo in  
my sh ip , and w as advised  by a si ranger, w ho 
noticed my sh ru n k en  form  an 1 rack ing  cough, 
lo try  y o u r  Com pound S yru p  of Uypopbosphite.s 
and as a d ro w n in g  m an will g rusp  at a s traw , [ 
saw  a ray o f hope in the  sugge-iion , and pro­
curer! a bottle. T he effect w urruuted  a fu r th e r  
tr ia l, and bought a dozen ba ttles, and left S t, 
Jo h n ,  aud  have been knocking  about the A tlan­
tic e v e r since.
As tin s  i- the  first tim e I have visited y o u r 
o ily  since, l  feel u n d e r  an obligation to le t you 
know  the effects p roduced by th is  S y ru p . I 
continued  tak ing  the rem edy regu la rly . At 
first niv appe tite  im proved—I regained - i re n g th  
—then  my cough g radua lly  left me. am i finally 
.the  ex pec to ra tion  ceased ; and although the b en ­
efit w as gradua l, 1 could note the change lor the 
be tte r every  day. so that, a fte r hav ing  taken  ten  
bottles I considered m yself w ell. T h is  w as 
about five m onths from  the tune  I com m enced  
tak ing  the S y ru p . A sh o rt  tim e a fte r, I had 
considerable trouble , and  feeling som e of the 
o d svm ptom s re tu rn in g , I finished the o th e r 
tw o bo ttles; and now  l consider m v*elf as w ell 
as l ev er w as iu my life. My pr.r-e iu  w eight is 
102, seven pounds above mv usual healthy  
s tandard . My n erves a re  good, mv appetite  
good, and g en e ra l hea lth  e x c e lle n t. ' l  h ea r illy  
r-com m end y o u r S y ru p  to  ali persons troub led  
with any difficulties o r  disease o f the Lungs o r  
N ervous System , firm ly  believ ing  th a t had  1 not 
u>ed i:, l w ould no t now  be liv ing .
Hopmg this letter may meet tb » eyes of oth­
ers similarly affected, aud iuduce them to use the same means of cure,'
I  rem ain  yours  ve ry  tru ly ,
„  HARRIS UOFF-LL,Master of the brig “ Poto>i.” of Windsor, N. S.
3 ;ecently beard fiom Captain Coffid that he 
couttnuesto possess vigorous health.
IsvENTOR.
Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, &c., will 
certainly yield to the great alterutiye effects of 
the V e g k t in e .
Ch a p p e d  H a n d s , face, rough skin, pimples, ring 
worm, sult-rheum and other cutaneous affections 
cured, and tiie skin made soft and smooth, by 
using the .Ju n ipe r  Tar  n o a p , made by Casw ell , 
Hazard & Co., New York, lie certain to get the Ju ­
niper Tar Soap, as there are many imitations made 
with common tar that are worthless. 4w5i
On e  H u n d r e d  D e v t h s  pe r  w e e k  in N ew  
York and Brooklyn from diseases ot ih e  throat 
and lungs! in It not awfu ! And vet Role's 
Honey of Horehound and Tar, taken iu nm e, 
would prevent seven-eighths of this frightful 
mortality. No cough or cold can resist this bal­
samic remedy. Crittenton’s, 7 Gth Avenue. 
Sold by all Druggists.
Pike’s Toothache Drops core in 1 minute,
/Centaur Liniment.
T h e re  is no p a in  w h ich  th e  C e n ta u r  L in im e 
w ill n o t re liev e , no sw clltu g  it w ill n o t su b d u e , 
and  no lam eness  w h ich  it w ill not c u re . T h is  is 
s tro n g  lan g u ag e , b u t it is t r u e .  W h ere  th e  p a rts  
a re  no t gone, its  effects a re  m arv e lo u s . I t  has 
p ro d u ced  m ore cu re s  o f  rh eu m a tism , n eu ra lg ia , 
lock-jaw , p a lsy , sp ra in s ,sw e lltu g s , caked-breasts 
sca lds, b u rn s , sa lt-rh eu m , ear-ach e ,& c . upon the 
hu m an  fram e, and  o f s tra in s , sp av in , galls, & c., 
u p o n  an im als  in one y e a r  th a n  have  all o th e r 
p re ten d ed  rem ed ies  since  the  w orld  b eg an , i t  
is a c o u n te r - ir r i ta n t,  an all-healing  pain  re lie v e r . 
C rip p le s  th ro w  aw ay  th e ir  c ru tch es , th e  laim- 
w a lk , po isonous b ites  a re  re n d e re d  harm less  
uud th e  w ounded  a re  healed  w ith o u t a  sea r . It 
is no hum bug . T h e  rece ip t is pub lished  a round  
each  bo ttle . I t  is se llin g  as no a rtic le  e v e r hi 
fo re  so ld , and it se lls because it  does ju s t  wh:i 
i t  p re te n d s  to do. T hose  w ho now  su tle r  from  
rh e u m a tism , pain  o r  sw ellin g  d eserve  to su tle r 
i f  th ey  w ill n o t u se C en tau r L in im en t. M ore 
th a n  1000 certificates o f  rem ark ab le  cu res , in ­
c lu d in g  fro zen  lim b s , c h ro n ic  rh eu m a tism , gout 
ru n n in g  tu m o rs , & c., h ave  been  lece iv ed . We 
w ill seud  a c irc u la r  con ta in in g  certificates, the 
rec ip e , «fcc., g ra tis ,  to any  one req u estin g  it. 
O ne bottle  o f the  yellow  w ra p p e r  C e n ta u r  L in­
im en t is w o rth  one h u n d red  do lla rs  for sp av ­
ined  ho rses  and  m u les , o r  fo r sc rew -w o rm  in 
sh eep . S to ck -o w n ers—th is  lin im en t is w o rth  
• o u r  a tte n tio n . No fam ily should  he w ithout 
C e n ta u r  L in im en t- J .  B , Host-: &, C o ., N ew  
Y o rk .
DR. J. STEVEN S,
Has Removed his Office
To the newly litteil-up rooms in the
Lime Rock Bank Building,
nearly opposite the Post Ofllce.where lie will*be|lmppy 
to see his old patrons and friends, and as many new 
ones as choose to give- him a cull.
O F F I C E  I I O U B h
Positive, from l 1* to 4 ,s' and from 7 to 9, P. M.
.Tan. 22, 1873. 7
C o r l u  is m ore  than  a su b s titu te  o f Cas­
to r  O il. It is th e  on ly  sa fe  a rtic le  in ex is tence  
w hich  is c e rta in  to a ss im ila te  the  food, reg u la te  
th e  bow els , c u re  w ind-colic and  p roduce  n au ra l 
s leep . It con ta in s  n e ith e r  m in e ra ls , in o rp h iu e  
o r  alcohol, and  is p leasan t to  tak e . C hildren  
n eed  not c ry  and  m o th e rs  m ay re s t .  Iy47
SPECIAL NOTICES
K la b i im il  Co>
Headache. Dizziness, JFi 
pepsin, Sour Stomach, /-’<
s. Liver Complaint,.Dys- 
Jireath. tfc. The surest 
entire is D a. HAKKIsoxS P ek ista I.TIC Lo/.- 
i:.\GF.Rs; being both 'ionic and Laxative, they re­
store nature, thereby curing a cositive habit. In the 
opinion of every Druggis, -l ev are the most pleasant 
and eile aual remedy for the Piles, and the only one 
that teaches the cause, as ou’ward applications are- 
on!}* time and money wasted. Trial box 30 cents. 
Large box. 00 cts., mailed In  e for this last price.
D1J. HARRISON’S I c e l a n d  BALSAM, 
a  splendid cure u r « *d t;n.s. uoakskm .ss and all 
THKoAi and * t n«; complaints. For sale by K. S. 
l iA U it ls ( ) \  c. CO.. Proprietors. No. 1, Tretnont 
Temple, Boston* uud by all Druggist.-.} 4w5l
ALL KINDS OF
i i . v u e  w o r - i i s :
®. $vockdt,
T e a c h e r  o f  P l a n o .  O r g a n ,  V io l in  a n d  
H a r m o n y .
TERMS, $12.00 PER QUARTER
P / O .  A d d r e s s ,  B o x  5 6 .  32
H. F. A. HUTCHINGS,
K im b a l l  B lo c k ,  M a in  S t r e e t ,
Is prepared and will do all kinds^cf 
O r n a m e n t a l  a n d  S i g n  P a i n t i n g
to order, at the Lowest cash price.
G R A IN IN G  of ull k inds u specia lity , in  w hich  he 
s ta n d s  a lone  in  th is  b ran c h . G ive tut- u c a ll a n d  save  
m oney . 3m43
T h e  t lo ii s ic iio ld  I’a n a c c n ,
and
F a m i l y  c . i n h t i i i e l
is the best ietnedy iii the world for the following 
complaint, viz.: Crumps in the Limbs and Stomach, 
Pain in the Stomach. Bowels, or >ide, Rheumatism in 
all its forms. Bilious Colic Neuralgia, Cholera.Dysen­
tery, (.'olds, Fresh Wounds. Burns, Sore Throat, spinal 
Complaint.-. Sprains ami Bruises, Chills and Fever. 
For Internal and External use.
Its operation is not only to relieve the patient, but 
entirely removes the cans.-of the complaint. It pene­
trates and pervades the whole system, restoring 
healthy action to all its parts, and quickening tin- 
blood.
T h e  H o u s e h o l d  P a n a c e a  is  P u r e l y
Vegetable ami All Healing.
Prepared by
CURTIS & BROWN,
No. 215 Fulton S treet, New Yo 
F cr sale by all druggists B&L12y3
Masonic Mutual Belief Association
O F  R O C K L A N D .
IX)K the purpose of aiding, at tin- decease of mem ’ hers, their widows orphan--, nr other heirs. An 
economical Mutual Life Insurance Society. Any 
brother of correct habits and in guu<: health, eligible 
out regard to residence. Admission for those 
under fifty years of age $ 1, tho-e over titty $ t addi­
tional for each year in excess ut fifty. Assessments 
f $1. to on the death of any member ••film Assoeiu- 
tion. At the dent ho i a member, his heirs receive $i 
om every memberof the Association. Application? 
ith fee of membership may be sent to the -secretary, 
f not received, money will he returned.
( 'om mil It v <"i . f / » / » / e - « / e . \  
red Crie.WM. I I . Titcouib,
G. W. BERRY. President. 
S amuki. Bhvanr, Treasurer.







W a t c h  M a k e r  <fc J e w e l e r :  
N o .  I , T h o r n d i k e  B lo c k ,
R o c k l a n d ,  M e .
W atches, Clocks and Jewelry repaired at short no
Attention is called 
Wines, which an* w»i
entirely from the Berries : 
fermented, and perfectly ji 
I - j l d e r b e i T } - ,  f o r  G e n  
t y .
l { l i u * k b e i T y ,  t o r  f S u n  
p D i I n L * .
p b e r r y  a n d  C u m
the following choice Native 
nted to have been pro*: ■ .-«!
Inch an- thoroughly
a l  D e b i l -
i e r  (. o m -
BOTTOM  PRICES.
Wft have recently bought a t the  bottom of the market, and sell a t equally low prices, goods in the following departments of our business :
G lo v e  a n d  H o s ie r y  D e p a r tm e n t ,  
W o r ste d  Goods* D e p a r tm e n t,
L a c e  a n d  T r im m in g  D e p a r tm e n t  
S m a ll  W a r e s ’ D e p a r tm e n t,  






J . P . W IS E  &  S O N ’S
D IA i t l )  l* IY I ,  T U I B F I S
O n  h a n d ,  and  S a w e d  to  D im e n s io n s .
Hard I’iue Flunk. Hard I*int: Flooring',
AND S T E P  B O A R D S .
FOR SALE It! STETSOV & FOI E
O \ \ / M  / \ S \ / \ / \ y y / \ y ^ ' \ / / :
N  A  FINE ARTICLE O P /
|  S  A  G T  E  $
^  For the Turkey, can be found
h At MERRILL S  *
y .  DRUG .STORK. y
\ \  W / V V W  \ \ \ V \ N \ A V N \ d
P etition  to th e  L egislature  
of 1874.
To th f Honorable Senate unci House o f  
Representatives in Legislature 
s c m b le d :
pray that an act of incorporation may be granted to 
them for the purpose of supplying Rockland, Thorn- 
aston,.South I homnstoii, West Camden ami Rock­
ville. in i amden. with pure water taken from Oyster 
River Fond in the town of Camden, lor domestic ami 
lire purposes, with the usual powers to take such 
water and such basements and privileges in any 
lands as may be necessary for that purpose by mak­
ing suitable compensation therefor.
November 13, 1873.
Notice is hereby given that the above peiitiou will 
be presented to the Legislature of Maine to nssein 
bh-at t!u- .-tale House on the li.st Wednesday o! 
January next.
W. J .  111C RSI ON, W. K. CRAWFORD,
GKO. MAYO, J .  LKVKNSALKR.
MOODY K. THFHLOW, <.. A. MILLER.
A /A  111 A ll MANLEY 
GKO. A. LYNDK. 
November. 2(5, 1873.
ELLIOT OBKR ION'. 
J .  R. UI' II \RDSUN. 
A. K. SPEAK,
M o d i o l i 11 a n d  s a c r a i t a l
Rockland. Feb. 1, 1873.
C . M .  T I B B E T T S .
For S a le  C h eap .
ON E second hand Boiler and Engine, in good |Mt'“
T l i i r l  v Vein-*5 Fx jn - i - icu cca la i i  
O ld  Y i u s c .
M A III I  I A G E S
In this city, Nov. 22d, by Re- 
liatn W. E-tv of Middleton, M 
A. Karr, ot -o itb t horn t-t.m
in tins city, 25t!i inst., by itev. S. L. li. Chase, 
Zebulon !.utkin, ot Fig.-on Cove, Mass., ami Mr- 
rah F . Duration, of Rockland.
In Brunswick, Nov. 11th. Eugene L. Iiowe 






G. F- KALER, at the Block. Shop.
. 13, 1873. 3w49
pr«*»
r» . W in u to w *  
c r i p i i o u  «>f on
and Nur.-es in tin- Cm: 
for thirty years witii m 
by millions of mothers 
infant o f one week old 
by c f  the stomach, reli 
and giv
•r failing safer 
ad children, fix' 
the adult. It i
ami success - 
m l he feeble ! 
a m y l ,  Midi.
D E  A T II S.
In  Thomaston. Nov. 19th, Mrs. Ju lia  8 ., wife of 
the Augustus O. Robinson, aged 34 years, 1 mouth, 19 
h and comfort to mothi-i days.
I child. We b‘ lieve it to be the Be-t and Mi-e-t | In Gardiner, Nov. 2d, Mrs. Lucy il . wife o*^ John 
Reined A in tin- World ill all ca-*- of DYM.NTERY | Woodcock, aged 70 \ ears, 
nd Dl At: It IKE \ I n CHILDREN, whether it arise- In  Uootlibar, Nov.guth, Mrs. Betsey Bryer, aged
Full direc* 9iiyeteething or from any other
lions for using will accompany each bottle. None | 
Genuine unless the tae-simile of Cl/RTIS & l’ER- ! 
J\IN S is on the outside wiupper, hold by all Medi J 
cine dealers. B£Lly32
1 I . A L H  W O R K .
O * The attention of the ladies is called to the no j 
tlce of thelurgc stock of Fare Human Hair a t GIOF- j 
RAY’S HA IR EMPORIUM, W ilsox  fc WlllTK 
B lock , Main S t., Rokklaml. It embraces all colors, [ 
and Is made into uli the fashiouabie styles adapted to j 
the  present. Fall Fashion. The prices are such as 
will compel prompt sales.
Those In want will do well to call early, us th  
itock is fresh uud comprises all varieties of styles and i 
qualities. 40
C h i l d r e n  o t ' l r i i  lo o k  P a i r  a m i
> ic l i
rom no other cause than having worm- in the stomach 
BROWN -  VERMIFUGE CoM Fl IS 
will des*r«*v worms without injury to the child, being 
perfectly \\ H 1 I E. and free from all coloring or o ther 
Injurious ingredients usually u.-t-d iu worm prepara­
tions.
CURTIS & FROWN, Proprietors,
No. 215 Fulton Street, New York.
Sold by all Druggists and ('hemists ami dealers in 
M cd.cints ut Tw i.ntv .i iv e  Cj.nts a Box. L&Bly32-
outbs.
M A R IN E  J OU ItN AL
MR. FRED R. SWEETSER
PIANO AND ORGAN PUPILS,
A f te r  M o n d a y ,  N o v .  3 d .
Term $15 to for twenty lessons ou Piano; $1.00per 
eseon ou organ.
Orders may be left a t the  store of O. S. Andrews.
P O U T  O P  R O C K L A N D . 
A r r i v e d .
Ar21«t, ?chs Tennessee, Pillsbury Vinalhaven; 2.'d, 
Mabel Hall. Bartlett**, do: Geoige O-borue, Hix, N 
 ^ ; Frima Donna, Kui-ell, Bangor; Nile, Metcalf, N 
N V: iticlnmiiid. Guptill. Boston; Ada Ames, Adain«, 
Viiialhavei, ; 23d, Excel. Hutch. Boston; U S Rev 
Cutter J i Dobbin, Deuu, Cu-tine; schs Ida Hudson, 
Iveuui-ton, l;<i-ton. Bengal. Dtu-. do . Red JackH. 
Av.-rilL do; Concord, Crav. Portsmouth: Fucidc, 
Ginn. \  V : A F Ames, Crockett, B iston; 35th, W » 
Hall, Toimau, N Y; Pearl, l imyer, Danvers.
sa ile d .
Sid 21st, schs A Jameson, Candage, N ew port: G M 
Putrid***. Bunker, N Y; 2ist, Ocean B ile.' Mill-, N 
'll, Norfolk; 23d. Deliatice, 
see, Pili-l.tiry, d o : 25th, 
, Baltimore: George,
S k a t e s  &  S l e d s
-----AT-----
Panic Prices,
J. IL W ISE & SOW’S.
K-N< \  O il N I Y—In Court ot Probate held ut Rock­
land the third Tuesday <3 November,
I EVI M. ROBBINS. Executor of the lust will and 
te-iam ent of NA III AN B. B< IBBINS, la te n t 
l i ii said County, 'deceased, having presented 
ln-lii-i account of admiiiistrutiou of the estate of 
said deceased lor ulLiwunce:
( 'Kni.uKii, That notice thereof be given, three 
e . . --icci-ssively, in the Itoddnnd Gazette, printed
in km ..and, in said County, that all persons interest­
ed umy attend at a Probate Court to beheld at Rock­
land,on tin thin t in -day of December next,and show 
they have, why the said account slioejd
Im p o rta n t  N e w s i" * t h e  n u r ser y
FOR THE
i A M onthly M agazine
for Y o u n g e st  R e a d e rs .
| Superbly illustrated. Seud stump for -ample uulu- 
,b«r. Address, JOHN L. MIOKKY,
( E4w49 30 14ltoMriKI.lt 9TBBKT, liUSTUS.
L A D I E S !




S n o w  S ho v els ,
FOR S A LE  BY
J. P. WISE & SON.




1 have marked my entire stock of
vd from the great
HATS, GAPS, FURS,
P A it f lO  S A i i ^ ;  B o o t s ,  S h o e s ,
H. B. Clafiin & Co.,
N E W  Y O R K
L o w  P r i c e s
Extra  liiilucriueiits
PE R F E C 1 RUSH.
In order to close out out Special Lines of Goods 





F o r  C a s h .
iNow is the time to buy Cheap !
T. A. WENTWORTH,
No. 5,Eerry Block, 
Sockland, Me.
-* to Unit them ut
lot be allowed.
A true Copy - Alt**
E. M. WOOD, J*udne
r. F. F lK H rK .R eg*,.,^  •
t itock-RNON f?Or.M  Y - In  Courtot Probate., heldt land, on the- third Tue day of November 1^73 .
TlLLIAM  ADAMS. Administra tor with the will
:it' ’) E l . h a n o r  t o w e r .Wlute of Rockland in 
seated Id- lir-t a.vo 
talc* for allowi a -• ndm .nistration o f said
Thorndike, N Y:
Kinersou Roakes
Bahbi :ge Bostou: Mal.el Hall. Burtl;
AIcl.ooii, Spear, do; H (; Bird, Blackingt'. 
Catuwamteak, Keating. Dix Island to load tor N
ilas
eof be given, three 
land Gazette, printed 
• all p
OtUIKRKn, That
we**k- successively, in tIn­
in Rockland, in said 'minty
esteil may attend at a Fn.liat** Court to he held at 
Rockland, on the th:r.i Lm—lay o f December next, 
and ihow cause, if  in \ t)i*-> ! .ive, why the said ac­
count should not be allowed.
3*5 \ I . M. WOOD. Judge.
A true copv-A tte-t : T. I*. i ' ti:i:cK, Register.
D IS A S T E R S .
Sch Florence V 1 
Xt vv York, before 
and capsized about 
inst. There were eight p 
elu ting the ( ’apt
iter. Graves, from Honduras for 
•eked off Eaton’* Neck, tilled 
’clock, Tuesday morning, 18th 
1 all on board, in-
Blied
iVllite
After the schoone 
sailors succeeded i 
about making the! 
jumped after them, 
in escaping with ti 
inained by the cralt. packed 
the sea breaking
finally taken oifubo
i**d while,lashed to the rigging.
Mpdzed two of the remaining
landing the yawl boat and were
>av to Mn* shore when the mate
ml rcucl.ii ig the boat, succeeded
ii. *’:iptiGrave* iml hi- wife re.
in tin* main rigging, wnh
er tli-iu constantly, until they
of Probate, held at Rock, 
mber, 1873.] 
t ra to ro n th e  estate
---------late of Rock and, in
said County, deceased, having presented his lir<t and 
doul account o f administration of said estate for al
sday of No 
T FRED MEKRII 1 . A . nisti 
• I •  of SYLVAXUS N. SMITH, la
OltmiKKi), T ha t'no tice  thereof he given, three 
’ 1 the Rockland Gazette, piinted
.......... . that all persons inter-
_ate Court t<;
the third I’m sday ot December 
they have, why the said
| Rock I l 
and .-how cum 
I c »uut should
-Attest—T. 1*. Pit:
Spragu
Main Street, opposite Lvnde Hotel, Rockland.
RESPECTFULLY calls the attention of the Ladles , to a large and select stock of
FREN CH  H AiR COODS.
H air work done Jto order. Orders prompt!*.' and 
can-lull} filled.
•R» MRS. S .T . SPRAGUE.
r/IORTLAND & KFCKS,
C O D K E L L O R S  AT LAW ,
N o .  6 ,  K i m b a l l  B l o c k ,  
R O C K L A N D ,  r : M A I N E
D. N. Moim.ANli. Gordon M. H ick s .
fitn'JJ
/Wm. H. Kittredge & Co,,
. D ru g g is ts  & A po thecaries
and Dealers in
C f h y  P A T E X T  M E D 1 C I X E S .
NO. 3, SPEAR, BLOCK,
R O C K L A N D ,  M E
August 1, 1873.
N O T I C E .
Dr. J . H. EslabrooK, Sen.,
Can be fmind at the Office o f T. L . Ketobrook. ready 
to attend calls.
Itockland. Nov. 37.1872. 51
H. C. LEVENSALER, M. D.,
T H O M A S T O N ,  M A I N E ,  
Devotes his attention to the PRACTICE of MEDI­
CINE und SURGERY. . .
tp r  Residence uud Office, Levensaler Block, Main 
Street.
A . Y O U N G ,
L i c e n s e d  A - u c t i o n e e r ,
R O C K L A N D ,  M A I N E .  32
C111 A S. H E N R Y  E V A N S ,
O f f i c e  in  W il s o n  &  W h i t e ’s  B l o c k ,
Nearly over L. Al. Robbins’ Drug Store,
22 R O C K L A N D .
M e rc h a n ts  a n d  M a n u fa c tu re rs  
bill best insure  iheir shipments to their
*de»»tixm:ion by m in e  _
D E N N I S O N ’ S
P A T E N T  S H I P P I N C  T A G S !
Over t wo Hundred Millions have beei 
, the past ten year-, without conip.aint of 
lour bv Thr bccmnln* detitrlit-d. All K*l>rv»* Co.’« 
u», them. S o l d  by  P r i n t e r s  a n d  S t a t i o n ­
e r s  e v e r y w h e r e .  _________________
ock in t he forenoon, f
T hatth -*• two, as wel us the sailor ho wa in the
rigging with them, did int pe ish Iron cold and ex-
po-.ire my he consider •d rein trkuble. This may lie
explain d however, by the tar : that tt e much
more w rinly clothed. The bi iv o f t:i . who-e
is ascertained o be While, eoovered
on Tue day afternoon On Wed ne Mlav. Coroner
Baylis i* Id mi inque-t. and the jury r
diet in accordance wi h tin- Whit
‘-cotjhn :in and -h in 'i i in Nr v Orica is. The bodies
>f the t vo colored men have n >r vet b en r* cover *1.
a te s
hose of the ri*<t o f tne c 
jwn, ns Cupt Graves lost all of his shipping pa- i 
White's bo.lv was buried on Lloyd’** Neck. 
hn/im>r .c cult .-bore, but she wi.l prohub V 
r. ckers, unless another lu r th  
ene, when slm ’would proba-
sc oone is sti l







; also, -pli* plunksgt 
■ *••••»* •> ••n'ui:nv iirjziinn and proceed.
I De'nwaie, Snow, from Hallowell for W estport, 
, with a eaigooi :ish**s. was abandoned ami Mini:] 
night of y  1st. about miles this uide of .Seguiu.
rived
Sell Nellie Cushing, I ___
•turned to port Nov 20 with lo:
Hand in a boat.
dm, NB for Havana, 
of Halls ic  the gule
M E M O R A N D A .
Bangor. Nov 22—T lure are now but twenty-flv •  
•ss*-ls in port, o f which four mrrived to-dav. T lii”
uty-three clem*d. The river at flood 
es up the river and 
This morning the 
to be helped out 
set in the river 
as ice clogg"d at 
re this morning.
P A N I C  P t f I C E S
J .  P . W ise &. S o n ’s.
c ity  of Rockfiand. 
ELISCTIOUT NOTICE.
SIIONTON BROS.
N K W  A D V K ilT I S K M F N T S .
e n n n  A G E N T S  W A M 'i 'U ) .  Samplea ient 
O U U U  i- e bv mail, with i< rm- to clear from $5 
to $:u per dav. Address N. H. W ill YE, Newark, N. J .
'A h :
end imjortzmt inf-irm .Unn. na iled  for t 
Aiidret.'. U2B tc CD., 524 Bix ih Avou New York.
AGE?ITS W /iN TED.
A prolifublt •pcctuble
ho have, or can make lei h
t o  c o n v o r :  it i n t o  m o n o v  .
drest .-TAi: i. V.M1.N A WAUK, IS* «
ure time and wish 
For circulars ad 
kmau s t . ,  N. Y.
T7::i .-crr’tv < z’r-n'a in J .;?.audr.f r ::3 y ^ • r.a'ex; uricr."’, 
yEffected L 's '. l - 'l t l e r ’i. Y e ^ c t;t l> lc  l l h e n i m i t 'c  
yrr*!j>. I oaruntee BaaiutollijlocuroforNcn'e, Ki<!> 
a: vaadilbeu-.atiodi3?ar'i. floors tn,ttds2Cth April. PT1- 
J'• A. 'BODHI . Xotary Public, Phi l. 
Y*. ri;:~7n:** TCts '.’* . : it. andxn'.i pnU-fvanyonpwr'*- 
i - .1 . . •-.5 * v .r-D ..F ra :d :f i  riLPhJa.I'ev.P.! .
I! e:.-' .. .Pa. P v ,l,‘U '.vhn :.ri:i hr.-n-r.Tewr.RrT. 
< . '.Km. \  t'sfrrd.N. '-'.Prv.Ji • t  *•,•,-.. I VlhChur.-:*. 
• ! ;* ctMah.in! iw ritoPrl i I-r.Phfln.f rer*-! -
T • 1 • ' t r- go r ' e.lTG* . Mil
. 5  • e- >curonocbr.rg**,arc•! *y.h' 11 l y .’ -:•* '■•,.
C O l i t U S .  C 0 U I I S ,  1 'lO A I tS E .V E S S ,
And nil Throat Jjiseases,
U 8 E
WELLS' CARBOLIC TABLETS.
PITT T P  ONLY IN B L U E  BOXES.
S 5  =:
15 a
Hair Work ! 
Hair W ork!
J0 S.L.GI0 FRAY
Has just returned from
New York and Boston
WITH A
NEW STOCK
Of the Best Quality of






! In every Variety of Styles and
*
Shades,
WHICH W ILL B EdO LD  FOR
3  0  D A Y S
Without Regard to 
Cost ! !
I' Ladies are respectfully invited to  call and ex­amine my New Stock of HUMAN HAIR, uud satisfy 
themselves .
'M O FM Y ’S HAIR EMPORIUM,
Wilson &  White Block,
I MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND, MAINE. 51
^
! < g  3  ?
a . =• ?  5  ^  ^  H
c _  -z. 3  — i ( D  lj
E. R. SPEAR & CO.
W ill open a Magnificent Stock of
H O L I D A Y  G O O D S ,
S H O R T L Y !
SANFORD’S INDEPENDENT LINE
,  B o s t o n  a n d  L o w e l l .
1 8 7 3 .  A R R A N G E M E N T  FOR SEASON OF 1 8 7 3 .
Tw o Stonmors on the Route. . . Fo u r T r ip ,  por W eek.
F  -A_ R E ,  O N L Y  2 . O O
_ l U A > l B l t l l « U E . U i , p i .  J .  I*. .1 uhuMoia. T J  K A T  A II D l X , C n p i .  W .  U . R . i .
s f  i u R O A v f  atL5AD. j / " '  BOST0N- " " ' J  *'<>M> A V . W E D N E S D A Y , T H I  R S D A V  n n d  
KOCKLAND . . . r y  M O N D A Y , T l  E S D A Y . T H U R S D A Y  „ 0 .lm i D A Y  u t 5 o’clock I’. M.
FROM ROCKLAND TO BOSTON.............
10 LOWELL...................................................
N. B. No ex tra  hazardous freight tak< 
duplicate.
IT  .V M E :
"• Al1 W g h t must be accompanied by Bill of L ad ing  in
*4 O ffice . Vo. », A tin  
Rockland, May 8,•1873.
AL AV. I G I R W E L L ,  Accent
l i e  B lo e l i .  (n|> S tairs).
< > V J R M  B  "R Tt 13th.
LOW PRICES SS THE ORDER OF THE DAY !
--------A T-------
E, BARRETTS CHEAP STORE.
Another arrival of Dry Goods, embracing' almost everything called for, bought 
since the calamitous shrinkage in prices, and I shall sell them, together with every 
article in stock, at such a huge margin from former prices as will clear out every 
dollar’s worth in store the next ninety days. Now is the time for all in want o 
anything in this line to walk into
X D I R / i r  G O O D S
AND MAKE TIIK MOST OF THE
G R EA T BARGAINS O FFER ED ,
for 1 tell you all .surely it will be a long day, in my judgment, before such another 
panic is seen.
Come, ail of my old friends, and see my CHEAP GOODS, MR. HASTINGS,
and m e  m v s e l f .
Rockland, Nov. 187;>.
EPHRAIM  B A R R E T T ,
Mo. 1, Berry Block.
x
SHOVELS!
f o r  s a l e  b y
J.P. WISE & SON,
7 & 8, Kimball Block. 51
, whichtido is chokfd 
c a n s  down with th. 
flt* aini r Katuhdin, for Bos1 
by a tug. If cold weather 
would close at once. The 
Winterpurl, twelve miles l
D O M E S T IC  P O R T S .
NEW YORK— Ar 21st, sch C L llix , Uix, Rock­
and.
Passed through Hell Gate 21st, sch Israel Snow,
ton, SC 10 davi 
NE "PORT— |
Thoma-ion for New York.
NORFOLK, VA—Cld 19th, sch John S Ingraham,
port 21st, sch Eugene, Young
Crockett, Rockland ti 
BALER—A r 22d, cell W ashington, Freeman, St
Wheeler, (of St 
-1’Outre, ship Gen
George for NY.
BOSTON—Ar 24th, hrig Mari:
George) Wheeler. Philadelphia.
NEW ORLEANS—A ra l Pass.
B e rn . Leven• aler, Havre.
C H A R LESioN —Cld 19th, brigS CPackard, Ames- 
bury. Wood’s Hole.
Newport. Rl, Nov 24—Ar sch Sarah E Snow. Gray, 
from Rockland, with a cargo of ushes and tmutid to 
Westport, Mass, leaking badly. Will aw ait orders 
from consignees before proceeding.
F O R E IG N .
Ar at St John , NB. 2lat, sell Joseph Farw ell, Greg- 
ory. Rockland; cld 20th, sea Lizzie G Gilchrcst. for
Fos-
Bos!
Ar at Plymouth 7th lost, Richard MucManu: 
ter, from Akvuh for orders.
Md from Card ill 8tli, Ca-tine, W ilson, Singapore. 
Went to sea from saugor 12th ult, barque *>’ H 
Thorndike, Bellamy, Boston.
S P O K E N .
Nov 8, 2fi miles West of the Fuatnol, ship America, 
Bartlette, Irom Barrow for New York or S t John ,
Furnished ready printed atjTH  IS OFFICE, at 
only il.o o p er  WOO advance on Manufacturers prices.
w w  PBim47
W I G G 1 N  &  R O S E ,
Successors to
___f t €lm P. I’E^EIVDEIV,
Druggist & Apothecary,
M  NO. 6 KIMBALL BLOCK,
n o o ^ l a l i d . M o .
S H O W  
S H O V E L S
For Sale by
J. P. V W S E & S O N , . 1 o  .
7 & 8 ,K u n b a u B i o c j k  51j i l o y t i l  x i a n g e
Dollars
_ itilied to meet at
their sev* nil Ward Rooms, <•» TL EsDAY, the second 
day of December next, at leu o’clock in the foreiuoii, 
to give in their votes, either yes or no, on the follow­
ing question:
>hall the Mayor of th r City of Rockland he author- 
:* d to subscribe for stock iii the Pi a< bscot - Bay and 
iver Railroad Company to th** amount *>|"j?hii 
liousatid. l ive Hundred thirty -sixand54?R>0 J 
to be paid as follows:
Oue-tourlh part of suid sum to I f  paid when said 
Railroad i- completed om -fourth part of the dis­
tance fiom Rockland to Bangor, on the Shore line, 
commenviii;- a t Rockland: one I i rt i part thereof 
wli**n said Road is coinph tod onr-huii the distance to 
Bangor: one-fourth part thereof when said R*»ad is 
complete 1 u n i ' -fourths of the distance to Bangor, 
and the balance thereof when said Road is fully com­
pleted from Rockland to Bangor?
The vote f  o tiikeefl'eet'only upon condition that the 
city ut Bath .-hull vote the sum ul 6 - IL57, and the
Town of Wl-CM-set $0,«'93 11. Gild the town o f New­
castle $ i . 7 *•*, and the T.nvn of Damaiiscotta $1, 
718.10, und the fown of Nobieboro J  1.^49,07 Tind the 
Town of W.ildoboro’ $5,515.05, and the Town of 
Ihomaston $7,874.74, being their proportionate parts 
of Om* Hundred I housaud Dollars, to be subscribed 
by them, if  said Cities and fawn* all so vote to the 





S a © © 2 S  B W T
For a Grand Display at
E. E. SPEAE & , CO.’S,
s h o r t l y : 
Change of Trips.! Royal Ran-C.
A R &
N O V E M B E R  1st ,  1 8 7 3 .
Fox ishiml and itock- 
Sand Steamlioat €«.
tm
su rcsn ll h lu r a o r s f r o m  thcw or=t S c r o f *  
a l a  to :t common B l o t c h  or P i m p l e .
. H o i •«, E ry x IjM  
L i v e r  C o m p l a i n t .  Six to twelve hol­
lies, warm nted to cure S e r o f u lo i iR  
S w e l l i n z H  nnd S o r e s  and alt M i i n  n m l  
I7 1ood  b ixeaxeM . By Its womlcrfui 
P e c t o r a l  properties it  will cure the most 
severe recent n r lingering C o u g h  in b a r .  
the tim e required by any o ther mcdh li .J
* th- 
S d dbvall Urng"I>ts. U .  V . P I  " I t C E . r  >D 
Y i 'o r iu ’u D U p e u a u r } ',  iluflalo, N . \ \
E
Are Coining!
polls will be kept open untd four o’clock in the 
afternoon of said day and then cl os 1.
Notice is also given tnut the A'dermen o f .mid city 
will be in open session, at their room in Berry Block, 
on each of i he three secular du> - u -x t preceding the 
day ot electiou, IVomuac o’clock I’. M. to4 o’clock L*. 
31., on* ucli of said days, for the pugpo.se of co reef­
ing the list of voters in and l<’t die several wards, 
und receiving evidence of the qualifications Of voter* 
whose names are not on said li.-t-.
Lists of voters in each ot the several W ards have 
bieu posted in the following places, viz:—Ward 1, at 
tiie store of A. J .  Bird x « o.; Ward 2. a t the s |» re  of 
'John llandly ; Ward t, ut the store ol C. F. Wil­
burns; Ward 4. ut the Post Office; Ward 5. hi. the  >io e 
of O. I*, l l ix ;  Ward fi. at the more of 1. A . Jo n es ; 
Ward 7, ut the store of John Bird & Co.
C’HAd. A. DAVIS, City Clerk.
November 24, 1873. Jw51
Royal Range.
Thorndike Hotel,
R O C K L A N D ,  - M A I N E .  
KALLOCIIA WHITE, l*roprietor«.
O* Berry Brothers’ Livery Stable is connected with
HAVING removed to  my NEW  STORE, a feu steps South c { the old one, and with anadditioi to my former sto ' g of
Flour, Corn, Meal, Feed, Pro­
visions and Groceries,
I am now prepared to fl.l orders a t
PANIC PRICES.
I appreciate the past favors of my customers, and 
as 1 am but a few steps from the old stand, 1 hope to 
have the pleasure ot tendering my gratitude by offer­
ing them
F irs t-C la ss  C o o d s at Extrem e­
ly Lo w  P rices .
L  D. GRAVES,
First Store Soiilli of Lvnde Hold.
KN | g
?  55 O
___. = a  o





D i t s o n  tfc C o . ' s  C e l e b r a t e d
HOME M U SICA L L IB R A R Y .
U N EXCELLED CULL ECTIONS O F BO UN D M US IC
VOCAL.
G E M S  O F  G E R M A N  SO N G  I 
G E M S  O F  S C O T T IS H  SONG i
G E M S  O F S A C R E D  S O N G !
W R E A T H  O F  G E M S !
O P E R A T IC  P E A R L S  !
S I L V E R  C H O R D  !
S H O W E R  O F  P E A R L S !  Duett*. 
M L'S 1C A  ^ T R E A S U R E !  Vocal & Instrumental 
IN S T R U M E N T A L .
For  P ianoforte  or R eed  Organ .
G E M S  O F  S T R A U S S !
O R G A N  A T  H O M E  !
P I A N I S T ’S A L B U M  1
P I A N O F O R T E  G E M S !  
H O M E  C I R C L E ,  Vola. I and I I .
Price r f  each Rook, In Cloth, $ 3 .0 0 ;  in Boards, 
$ 2 . 5 0 :  Fine Gilt. $ 4 .0 0 .  The above k- lendid 
books are perfect treasure houses of the be-t ami 
most popular music, being selected as the *'
lrom ji ............ lock. 200 to 250 paces, fall sheet
, In each book. Buy these books for pres­
ents! In each book you get $25 worth of music. In 
the whole library, cost'ng. according to binding, $35, 
$42 or $50, you will get Three Hundred and Fifty 
Dollars worth!
Sent, postpaid, on receipt of retail price.
OLIVER DITSON Sl CO., Boston.
C. H. D lfS O N  & CO., 711 B’dw ay.N . Y.
APPLES FOR SALE!
A LARGE lot of tine! New England APPLES.“ BALDWINS” and “  UUBBAKDSTONS.” sell- 
i ng a t the lowest cash prices, by the subscriber. Cun 
be seen at Mrs. Merrow’s on Grace street.
V. O. IIYDE.
Rockland, Nov. 13. 1873. 4w49
Pigeon Table for Sale.
A NICE second hand Pigeon Table for Sale at Blackington’s Corner, Rockland, Maine. Ku-
qUlr3w49* ir* SHUMAN.
. M., unit Cai 
LM.
Harbor a t 7 
usuul.S tea m er  11 L'UKICANM w ill t 
F a r e  E a c h  W n jr ,  -  -  7 3  c**ni«.
G, A. SAFKORD, Agent, Rockland. ROBERTS 
BROS.. Agents. Carver’s Harbor.
Vinalhaven, November, 1873. 48
R o y a l R a n g e .
B LA N K S, Town Orders and Auditor's B e 1 
p o r ta  p r in u d  At short notice
&
W ed d in g  In v ita tio n s .—L a te s t Stylos
wllh or without monogram, and envelope* to 
mutch, furnished a t short notice AT T ina o r
|  O V E R  >
p  O ne H u n d re d  P o u n d s
|  Pure Spruce Guin,^
3^ For Sale Wholesale and Rctail.at 47 H
§ Merrill’s Drug Store. S
WHEN you want a nice Picture Frame don’t send your order to Boston, but come with your Pic­
tures to Camden anil
Select J u s t  the  F ram in g  Y ou L ike,
then you know w hat you are getting. I keep from 
the smallest to Five and Six Inch Frames with the 
velvet pannel and flock paper. I have both
(Jilt and Black Walnut Framing.
C h r o m o s  M o u n t e d  a n d  V a r n i s h e d .
13. A . H I L L S .
/X  T . T .  K I N D S
OF
JOB PRINTING
Prom ptly Executed 
A T  THIS O FFICE.
Freedom Notice.
THIS is to certify that I have this day given to my son, SMITH CARNS, his time, and shall no 
claim any of his wugea nor pay-any debts of his con­
traction.










C r o c k e tt  B u ild in g , : N o rth  E n d ,
ROCKLAND, MAINE.
Gents’ French (,’ulf Boots and Shoes,Sewed or Pegged 
made to Measure from the best c f  Imported 
Stock, and Good Fits guaranteed.j
SIMEON CARNS. 
Vinal Haven. Nov. 7th, 1873. 3w49*
Royal Range-
R o y a l  R a n g e . B W e d d in e  an d  V is it in g  C a r d s  nutprinted a t thli.offire
SOMETHING N EW !
G. V. R. B0YN1WS 
Coffin Warehouse,
South Door, Tighe’s Block,
(Formerly with N. A. A S. H . Burpee,)
Will supply a t very short notice
Caskets and Coitius
Roberta’s Patent Burial Casket.
Tighe’s Patent Burial Casket.
M eta lic  C a s k e t s  F u rn ish e d  at S h o rt  
N otice !
B U R IA L R O B ES AND H A B IT S,
Suited to all ages, constantly on hand.
A Full Line of U ndertakers’ 
Coods. am*;
fM a in e  I te m s .
The D. Knowlton Company a few day 
ago sold six box cars to the Eastern Rons 
and at the same time contracted to buil 
ten more.
Calais has 45 rum shops and nine 
churches.
S. B. Norton, the missing Gardiner 
merchant, has returned home.
Mr. Ira N, Bowers of Machiasport, in 
forms the Republican that he has om 
hundred turnips which weigh 12i 
pounds. Next!
For the past week revival meetim 
have been held in Chestnut street Bn; - 
tist church at Camden under the din 
tion of the pastor, Rev. Mr. Bower, as­
sisted by Rev. N. Butler, 1). 1)., late < ! 
Illinois, now supplying a Baptist chuu h 
in Bangor.
The following changes have been made 
in Maine post o fficesJosep h  Dennon 
to be postmaster at Shirley, vice Melvin 
J. Tottnan, resigned; David F. Jewett 
to be postmaster at South Etna, vice W:«. 
Pitcher, deceased.
Joseph A. Chambers, about fifty years 
of age, of Boothbay, was knocked over­
board from a schooner Monday, near 
Goose Rock, in little Sheepscott river, 
and drowned. He leaves a taraily.
The report going the rounds of the 
papers giving the impression that Judge 
Dickerson discharged the secoud jury 
last week for improper conduct in the 
jury room, is uot quite correct. 1 he 
judge did reprimand the jury for levity 
and noise in their room, while consider­
ing the incendiary case, but he by no 
means gave that as a reason tor the dis­
charge. On the contrary he stated that 
the term had already been a long one, 
ami he would exercise the discretion al­
lowed by the statute, and reliave them 
from further attendance. To discharge a 
whole jury for the misconduct of a few 
members would be unjust.— JBelfast
Journa l.
Jefferson Chamberlain. Esq., an old 
and well-known citizen of Brewer, who 
for sixteen years held the office of Regis­
ter of Deeds for this county, died at his 
residence at 4 o’clock Sunday morning, 
aged about seventy years.
F. Shaw and Bros’, extensive tanneries 
at Jackson Brook were totally destroyed 
by fire last Sunday night, together with 
about $50,000 worth of stock. Total loss 
nearly $100,000. No insurance.
F a c t , F u n  a n d  S e n tim e n t -
— Shortly after the recent illness of (John 
Hickman. W ashington Townsend called on him, 
and, wishing to encourage him, remarked: 
“  Well. Hickman, 1 can’t see that your appear­
ance need trouble you. ”  “  No, Townsend,” re­
plied the invalid, “ it doesn’t; it is my disap­
pearance th a t troubles me.”
— A snow fly is the latest entomological dis­
covery at Salt Lake.—Exchange.
A western humbug, .evidently—come to 
Maine in Dec tuber if you w aut to see the snow 
fly.—Oracle.
— An exchange says that a dog went lrom a 
certain town in Vermont to a certain town in 
New York, “ two hundred miles in twenty-four 
hours upon the authority of the Utica Herald.’ 
W e sliouid not suppose the authority of a Utica 
pap-T strong enough to carry a dog that distance 
in so short a tim e.
— A San Francisco milliner recently hit upon 
a novel expedient to advertise her store. She 
had among her assistants one remarkably hand- 
home young woman, and having attired this 
damsel in the choicest garments of the establish­
ment. she placed h er in the window of the store. 
The girl stood in a half recliniug attitude, per­
fectly still, and very soou an immense crowd of 
people had assembled to see the beautiful sign 
of the milliner. The crowd soon grew to a per­
fect mob. quite blocking the street, until the cur­
tain- were lowered, and the living model re­
lieved from her position.
— Mormons are accused of tampering with 
the mails. It has formerly been the other way.
— “ They put him in a show ca.-.e,” a as the 
remark of a rural lady who recently attended a 
city funeral.
— A W estern paper speaks of a new paper 
mill which “ will be made of brick one hundred 
and seventy-five feet long.”
— A correspondent of the New York Mail 
says that “  kissing a lady with an Elizabethan 
ruff on is about as much fuu as embracing a cir­
cular saw in full m otion.”
— It is proposed to get up a cemetery near 
New York, of about one hundred acres in cx- 
tent, for the burial of people who have been 
talked to death. The idea is a good one, but 
the cemetery ought to be larger.
— A correspondent of a German paper nar­
rates that an exhibition of corsets, in the Span - 
i»h departm ent of the Vienna Exposition, at­
tracted the undivided attention of lady visitors 
thereto. Of corset it did.
— An Omaha girl introduced a romantic mode 
of -uicide. She stuffed her lover’s letters down 
her th roat until she suffocated.
— I t  is said that the N ebraska Indians are 
allowed to ride free on all trains they can jum p 
on while the latter are in motion . The tribe is 
being reduced very rapidly. This is by all odds 
the most effective and economical system of 
dead-heading on record.
— Who is the Tichborue claimant, anyhow? 
He i< now proving very conclusively by hosts of 
witnesses that he is not A rthur Orton. If  he i: 
neither Tichborne nor Orton, his identity be 
comes one of the mysteries of the age.
In  olden days the belted knight was clad [in : 
coat of maii;
Chain armor, from his sturdy thigh, fell to his 
armed heel.
The coat of male now ladies w ear, aud lest the 
contrasts fail,
Each little waist is belted in, and hung with rat 
tling steel.
— A young manhood that is only sm art and 
brilliant and capable, but is not faithful, is rot­
ten at the core. Hum an society cannot cohere 
where a man cannot trust his fellow-m an.— 
Beecher.
— According to a California paper, a young 
lady in telling a young gentleman about her 
Yosemite trip, said the scenery was gorgeous— 
perfectly ravishing—but she didn’t like their 
style of locomotion down there. “ How is 
that?”  said her friend, “ how did you loco- 
mote? ”  “  Why, don’t you think,” she replied, 
“  I  had to ride a la clothes-pin,”
— Jay  Cooke & Company’s [suspension, and 
the slight irregularities of bank officers, create 
no flutter in tins m arket, as our busiuess men 
stand on their own bottoms — Waterville Mail.
That is a funny way to stand; but in slippery 
times one has to do it from necessity occasion 
ally.—Camden Herald.
— A young lady in Lancaster has the initials 
Y . M. C, A. engraved on one corner of her vis­
iting cards, which she bands to certain gentle­
men visitors. A t first they suppose she be­
longs to the Young Men’s Chriatian Association, 
but it is not long before they rightly construe 
the letters to mean “ You May Come Again.”
— Sackville Gwynne is dead. He once be­
longed to a wealthy and aristocratic English 
family. Owing to some family jars  he took 
it into his head to drive a cab in the streets of 
Liverpool and clung to that occupation for the 
rest of his life. He was a well-known charac­
ter in Liverpool.
— A patient who called upon a spiritual medi­
um in an Illinois town the other day for advice 
about the rheumatism, was somewhat startled 
on being told tha t that the disease would soon 
leave his left leg ,—startled because that hap­
pened to be a fine patent army leg presented to 
him by a grateful country.
— A crumpled little package was recently re­
ceived at the M ayor’s office in Memphis which 
contained five dollars and five cents, nearly al 1 
in one, two, three and five cent pieces. On the 
inner wrapping was written “ Little Lily’s mon­
ey, to go to a poor child;” on the outer paper in 
a  different hand were the w ords, “ from little 
Lily for the Memphis sufferers—a  dying be
ROCKLAND
LITERARY ASSOCIATION.
Third Annual Course of PANIC IN
L E C T U R E S  ! fall & winter
CLOTHING.The Hoard of Manager* of the Rockland Literary Association tuke pleasure in announcing the follow­ing brilliant and attractive programme for their third annual Course of Lectures, to be given in
FARWELL & AMES HALL,
For which they invite the patronage of the citizens 
of ltocklaud and vicinity, with confidence that it 
will meet their approval. The programme includes 
seven first-class literary lectures, and a scientific 
course bv Rev. E. C. Holies, l’h. D., the brilliancy 
and interest o f whose lectures on the Microscope 
have given him a wide reputation. The course was 
opened on'the 31st of October and will be continued 
by the following eminent talent
FRIDAY EVENING, NOVEMBER 28th,
M RS. M ARY A. L IV E R M O R E ,
Subject: “ The Battle of Money.” 
TUESDAY EVENING, DECEMBER 2d,
R E V . E . C. BO LLES. P h . D.,
O f'S a lem . Subject: “ History and Construction of 
the .Microscope and its use in the Labatory.” —Re­
fraction Experiments—Crystalization—Minerals and 
Fossils under the Microscope.
WEDNESDAY EVENING, DECEMBER 3d,
Dr. B olles’s Second L ec tu re .
TUESDAY EVENING, DECEMBER !6th.
D r. Bollos’s T h ird  L ec tu re .
Subject • 1 'The Microscope ami Animal Life.”—W hat 
the Microscope .liotvs us of the structure of uni- 
noils, with exhibition of living microscopic objects, 
if  the season permits.
WEDNESDAY EVENING, DECEMBER 17lb,
D r. Bollos’s F o u rth  L ectu re .
Subject: “ Polarized Light and the Microscope.”— 
Brilliant color studies o f m innte crystals, etc., un­
der tin* microscope.
The lectures of Dr. Bolles will be illustrated by the 
Calcium Demonstrating Lantern and Microscope (lo 
the improvement of which Dr. Bolles has given sev­
eral years study,) manipulated by a trained assistant, 
by which microscopic objects are greatly  magnified 
and thrown upon a large screen.
R ev. E . H . C H A P IN , D. D.,
Of New York. Date and subject to be announced
W E N D E L L  P H IL L IP S , Esq.
The managers are using every effort to secure a 
lecture from Mr. Phillips, and hope to announce a 
date soon. In case of his inability to appear, another 
first-class lecturer will be substituted.
JO H N  B. G O U G H ,
Engagement positive. Date (in April,) aud sub 
ject to be aunonneed.
Tickets to remainder o f the Course $1.75 io all parts of 
the Hall. All the sittings in the Hall (1076) are num- 
md every ticket will entitle the holder to a  se- 
•at. Each purchaser ol a  Course Ticket wJI 
a strip of tickets, with numbered seat coupons 
attached, ami each ticket will be good only for the 
lecture whose number and date it bears. Evening  
Tick ets ,, 50] cents,—in no case lo b e  sold till the 
ftenmon o f the day of the lecture. Tickets for sal.i 
plan
BE RAISED IX TEX DATS,
i*u l i 
the bookstore of E. R. Spear 4  Co., whei 
of the Hall may be seen.
BOARD OF MANAGERS.
O. G. H a ll , President.
E. R. Spe a k , Vice President.
T. P . P ie k c i:. Recording Secretary.




BRYANT & STRATTON SCHOOL, BOSTON, MASS. 
Com m ercial
and in order to do it we will sell during the present 
stringency in the money m arket, ut 10 per cent, 
discount from market prices, which is virtual­
ly resuming specie payment, ut
CHEAP JOHN S
N E W  CLO TH ING STORE.
Bring out your old Stockings and invest their con- 
teats in
FINE CLOTHING,
C e n t s ’ F u r n i s h i n g  G o o d s ,  H a t s  a n d  
C a p s ,  B o o t s  a n d i S h o e s ,  T r u n k s ,  
V a l i s e s  a n d  T r a v e l i n g  B a g s .
I believe in giving the people who always have 
their money within reach all the advantages of the 
present exigency.
Call curly and avoid the crowd, as we MEAN 
BUSINESS.
C H E A P  .TOITN’S  
N EW  C LO TH IN C  S TO R E ,
Lately occupied by Cobb, W ight & Norton, Main St. 
a few doots south of Lyude Hotel.
REMEMBER THE PLACE.
40 C H E A P  J O H N ’S , ' R o c k l a n d .
GRAND ATTRACTION.
EC a re C o m h iiiiit io ii.
C h i c k e r i n g  &l S o n s ’ P i a n o s ,  
E m e r s o n ’s  P i a n o s .
M a s o n  &. H a m l i n ’s  O r g a n s ,
G e o r g e  W o o d ’s  O r g a n s ,
—AT T H E -
MUSIC & VARIETYSTORE,
Sign of the Golden Harp.
OurJFALL STOCK is complete, and purchasers of
Musical Instruments,
S H E E T  M U S I C ,
Or FA N CY GOODS-
are assured of entire satisfaction by calling on
ALBERT SMITH,
No. 3, Atlantic Block.
.M isce lla n eo u s.
SOMETHING NEW!
THE subscriber takes this means to inform his many friends und old customers, that having 
taken the large and elegant store,
Southern Store, Pillsbury Block,
aud having bought LARGELY for CASH, he is 'p re­
pared to give BETTER BARGAINS than can be 
found in Knox County. He is now offering an exten-
 
___  i  li  
ive and varied Stock of
B o o t s ,  S h o e s .  R u b b e r s ,  H a t s ,  C a p s ,  
a n d  C e n t s ’ F u r n i s h i n g  G o o d s ,
of the FINEST MATERIAL and LATEST STYLES.
He also intends to keep constantly on hand a Large- 
Stock of Men and Boys’
T H IC K  W O R K , 
(manufactured by himself) .of the BEST quality, war­
ranted to give satisfaction.
Don’t forget the place..®*
SO U TH  DO O R P I L L S B U R Y  B L O C K ,
Head of Sea S t., opposite Thorndike Hotel, Main St
J. W. E S T E S .
Rockland. July 11. 1873. 32
B o  P a r t i c u l a r  t o  I n s u r e  w i t h  t h e  O l d
M U T U A L
Life Insurance
COM PANY,
O f  N o w  Y o r k .
Established in 1843.
F. S. W inston , President..
R. A. McCurdy , Vice President.
J ohn  M. Stu a r t , Secretary.
Assets more than $60,000,000,
A L L  C A S H !
The Oldest Life Company in the United Stales!
The Largast and Rest in the World!
M o r e  t h a n  1 4 5 , 0 0 0  P o l i c i e s  I s s u e d .
Its Securities are Better,—Its Dividends Larger— 
its Expenses Smaller than any other Company.
Its annual Receipts, for Interest alone, is much 
more than the aunual death losses.
Many of the Policies of this Company have nearly- 
doubled in amount during the past 20 years, and 
the Cash Dividends in many cases, are inure than the 
Annual Premiums, und thus self-sustaining.
No other Life Company in this country, or the 
world, has shown such results. There being No 
Stockholders, No Premium Notes, No Accumulating 
Interest to pay.
Note carefully the name of this company. This 
Mutual Lift: I nsurance Com pany , of New York, 
that it may not be confounded with others somewhat 
similar.
The TONTINE PLAN has been abandoned by this 
Company, having proved to be unsatisfactory.
. Applyjto
JOHN WAKEFIELD, Agent.
Rockland, Ju ly  9, 1873.
SO LA R G R A PH S"
McLoon, Artist,
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
£B| Brings you free by mail the very best
3 'ELASTIC TRUSS
W rite ut once to  PoMKUY at C" ™   *  M v
The Mattie C o m liH
o., 744 Broudway, N Y 
by mail to any one for $ 1 
change any colored huir 
. ermauent black or brown 
and contains no poison. Trude supplied ut low rutes. 
Address. MAGIC COMB CO., .>priugfield, Mass.
4k
Out of Business!
B u t  n o t o u t  o f  C ourage o r  E n e rg y  ! A l l  su c h  
sh o u ld  w r ite  u s  a t  once f o r  a  Good ch a n ce  to 
m a k e  la rg e  W ages th is  W in ter . S en d  fo r  o u r  
c ir c u la r s  a n d  te rm s  to  4w49
D . L .  G U E R N S E Y ,  P u b .,  C oncord , JV. 21.
A LL O U T O F
E M P L O Y M E N T
can obtain light, respectable and profitable occupa- 
1....... -*♦<•••• to p . Box 5850, Boston Mass.
CAIVIPHORINE”~
the Great Discovery for (he immediate relief & cureob 
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Sprains, Bruises, Pains, 
Strains. Still'Joints. Swellings, Inflammation, Bun. 
ions, Cuturrh, 4c. It will not grease or stain, and for 
tiie toilet it Is a luxury in every family. Thousands 
will und now testify to its great merits. Try it. Price 
per bottle, 25 cents. REUBEN HOYT, P rop’r, 203 
Greenwich St., N Y. 4w40
and another Sjji-lSO in 8 days selling
Ocean’s Story.
the w onders ben ea th  the g r ea t  Oceans. More 
A g e n  IN W a u l  f ( l  for this und the history of 
LI VINGS TON l£ 28 Y E A RS  IN A F R IC A . 
Also our N p leu tlid  n e w  B ib le ,  just ready. Ad­
dress. HUBBARD BROS-, Pub’s, 53 W ashington 
St„ Boston. 4w49
Tin* H ig h e s t  . 'M edical A u lh o r i l i e H  o l 
E u r o p e  say the strongest Tonic, Purifier and Deob­
struent known to the medical world is
J U R U B E B A .
I t  arrests decay of vital forces, exhaustion of the 
nervous system, restores vigor to the debilitated, 
cleanses vitiated blood, removes vesicle obstructions 
and acts directly on the Liver and Spleen. Price $1 a 
bottle. JOHN q . KELLOGG, 18 P la tt St., N. Y. s
"A  New Thing under the Sun.”
S i x l e e n O i l  P a i n t i n g s  in  a  B o o k  !
Never before was such an idea attem pted for book- 
illnstration ; every one who has seen it pronounces it 
SUPERB. Mrs. H arriet Beecher Stowe's latest work,
W om an in Sacred H istory,
is a series ofnarative-sketches, drawn from Scriptural, 
historical & legendary sources, j L L U S T R A  T E D  
w i th  S ix te e n  C h o ic e  O il  U liroinoM . after 
panitiugs by the most celebrated artists o f the world, 
giving a rich and Magnificent variety of Oriental cos­
tume and beuuty. Mrs. Stowe in her charming style 
lias written a  book full of interest, and without a 
dull page in it, which even if not illustrated would 
sell rapidly; but the
B R I L L I A N T  O I L  P I C T U R E S  
make it one of the most unique, original, and re­
markable books ever offered. The pictures, if pub­
lished separately, would readily sell lor $2 each—or 
$32, while the entire book, with sixteen pictures, 
togethrr with sumptuous binding.*- of the volume, can 
be had for one filth of that amount. The hook is 
making tremendous
S e n s a t i o n s  A m o n g  A g e n t s
1S a ilro a d s  A' S tea m b o a ts .
KNOX & LINCOLN RAILROAD.
A R R A N G E M E N T  O F  T R A IN S,
Commencing Monday, July 21st, 1873.
IJA SSEN G ER TRAINS will leave Rockland for 
I  Bath, Portland and Boston a: 10 A . M. and 
1:30 P. M.
Freight Trains will leave Rockland for Bath a t 6 
A. M.
Passenger trains will leave Bath for Rockland at 
y A. M. und 3:20 P. M„ arriving at .1 :35 A. M. and 
5:50 P. M.
Freight Train leaves Bath at 11:3C A. M., arriving 
in Rocklund ut 4 :45 P . M.
12 C. A. COOMBS, Supt.
S P E C I A L
STEAMBOAT NOTICE!
w After F R I D A Y , O c to b e r  3 1 .1 ,
r  Inn f t  Steamer L ,  E W  I f e T O N ,  Capt.
^ B f f l feiB & » CnABLK3 Deek in g , will make but
O N E  T I t l l *  P E R  W E E K ,
Leaving Portland every Thursday Evening at 10 
o’clock. Returning, leave Machiasport every Mon­
day Morning at 5 o’clock.
M. \V .  F A R W E L L .  Age nt .  
A gent’s Office a t No. 2, Atlantic Block. 
Rockland, Oct. 30, 1873. 14
1873. INSIDE LINE. 187&
*
.T h ree  Trips per Week.,
B u s in e ss  C a r d s .
LINDSEY HOUSE,
C o r .  M a i n  St. L i n d s e y  S t s . ,  R o c k l a n d .
BURTON A BUXTON, Proprietors.
This well-known house having been recently leased 
and re-furnished and re-opened as a Hotel, by the 
present proprietors, they respectfully invite the put- 
ronage of;the traveling public.
This house is pleasantly located and Hacks run to 
uil the trains and »tearners. The House is head­
quarters of the stages fur Augusta. Union, etc., and
E. G. STODDARD & CO.,
Manufacturers of und Dealers in
SOAPS, T A LLO W , GREASE,
NEATS FOOT OIL,
A N D  P U R E  G R O U N D  B O N E,
FOR AGRICULTURAL PURPOSES.
1>'22 Guy Street, Rockland, Maine.
E R I C K
Constantly on hand ut th e  Brick Yard, on Rankin St
SAMUEL T- MUGRIDGE,
S A I L  M  A . 1C  K  I I
AMD DKALKK IN
COTTON DUCK AND FLAGS,
Ci.pl . (J. W .  U r o . r u ’.  W h a r f
m isce lla n eo u s.
POTTLE & M IGHT
TAILORS.
Having leased the Store in
WILSON & WHITE’S BLOCK,
Respectfully invite n t examination of their
URGE STOCK
- O F -
C L O T H S




S » EAM BOAT AND RAILROAD.
STEA M ER C ITY  OF RICH M O N D,
C ap t. C. K ilby ,
Leaves Bangor every Monday,]Wednesday arid Friday 
a t 0 o’clock A. M., touching at Hampden. Winter- 
port, Bucksport, Sandy Point, Searsport, Belfast. 
Lincolnville, Camden, arriving at Rockland a t about 
11 1-2 o’clock, and Portland a t 5 o’clock, connecting 
with the 6 o’clock P. M. Steamboat Express Train, 
over the Boston and Maine Railmud, for Dover, Ex­
eter, Lawrence, Lowell and Bo-ton. Also'counect- 
ing with the Express Train a t 0:30 P. 51., over the 
Eastern Kuitroud. for Portsmouth, Salem, Lynn and 
Boston, thus making sure connections, and arriving 
in Boston early the same evening.
Returning, will leave Railroad W harf, Portland, 
every Monday, Wednesday and Friday evenings, a t 
10 o’clock, connecting with the Express Train leav­
ing Boston at 3:15 P. 51., over Eastern Railroad; ami 
with the Stcambout Express Train leaving Boston at 
0 o’clock P. 51.. over Boston and Maine Railroad, ar­
riving ut Bockiund next morning a t 4 o’clock.
Passengers can be assured that the steamer will 
not leave ltocklaud before 4 o'clock on the mornings 
going East,and arrive at Bangori\t 10 o’clock A. M.
Freight and Baggage not taker away on the day ot 
arrival will be stored at the risk of the owners.
This steamer leaves Commercial Wharf, foot 1 
Sea S treet.
|J .  P . WISE, Agent,
Office a t No. 7, Kimball Block.
Rockland, April 1873.) 21
II . N .  K E E N E ,
DEALER IN
At F o p u i a r  P r i c e s .
Satisfaction guaranteed.
J .G .  Po ttle ,
Rockland, March, 187:!.
F. C. Kn ig h t
BOOTS, SHOES, RUBBERS,
5Ioccusins, Sole Leather, W ax Leather, French I 
aud American Calf Skins, .Machine Belting, - 
Linings ;mh1 Shoe Findings,




c o rK sn o r  s r i  i ■AKATOUT TO BUSINESS, 
the plan of the School,amiThe studies embraced 
designed lor those pupil 
knowledge of the Eleme
Itook-Keepiug,
(BY SINGLE AND DOUBLE ENTRY.)
Commercial Arithmetic,
(I)esigncd for Practical Application in Business.)
Commercial Writing,
; With Special Reference to Legibility aud Rapidity.)
Commercial Law,
(Relating to {Negotiable Paper, Contracts, Partner­
ships, etc.,)
all of which are especially neccessary for and adapted 
to Commercial purposes.
Those desiring to accomplish more than the course 
included in the above studies may select any or all of 
the ^following studies, v iz :—Rea d in g , ’W r it in g , 
sh ellin g , G rammar und A rith m etic , andjpursue 
tnem as associate studies nr separately.
Pupils received at any time when there are vacan­
cies. Parents desiring children educated in a useful 
and practical m anner are invited to exam ine into the 
merits of this School.
Catalogue fpost free. Communications should be 
addressed 551 Washington  s t r e e t , at which place 
interviews may be had from 9 A. M. until 2 r .  M. 
Closed Saturdays.
II. E. HIBBARD, Principal. 
N. B. This school will be removed a fte r a few 
weeks to its new building, now in process of com­
pletion, corner E-sex and W ashington streets—foca-
jo
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ESPECTFULLY calls the attention of the Public 
to the fact that he has settled in Rocklund, and 
j s still engaged in the Portrait business.
SOLAR PORTRAITS MADE FROM LIFE.
}.i Life Size 13 X 15 inches, to Life Sizes 25 X30 j 
inches aud finished in INDIA INK, PASTEL und 
CRAYON.
Pictures of ull kinds copied, such as D uifiierr**- 
A u ib ro ljp i-N , M e lu iu o ty p e » ,&<*., in
! the most elegant style of the art, making them of any i 
required size, from ,'4 to the size ol Liie. By this
Splend id  P ic tu re  can be O btained .
51 any persons are possessed of pictures of deceased 
relatives, which, though they are valued highly, are 
i elegantly finished photo- j
absolutely 1._____ ____ _
i it-’’ To get pleasant work and good pay,
. &c.,to j .  b .F o r d  & co.,
I > r .  S a g e ’s  C a ­
t a r r h  R e m e d y
.cu re s  by Its mild, heal- 
l in g  properties,to which I
i the d lH c a s o  y le ld M l
|  w hen the system h a s !  
/ been p u t in  p e rfec t!  
o rder w ith  D o c t o r !  
P i e r c e ’s G o ld e n  I  
m e d i c a l  D i s c o v e r y ,  which should I  
be taken earnestly to correct blood and I  
system, which are  always at fault, also g 
to act specillcallv,upon the diseased! 
glands of the nose and its chambers. |  
Catarrh Remedy should be applied w ith ! 
D r .  P i e r c e ’s ’N a s a l  D o u c h e ,'w ith !  
which medicine can be carried high u p !
1 perfectly applied to all parts of pas-1 
sages and chambers in  which sores and E 
ulcers ex ist,and  from which discharge! 
proceeds. So successful has thi3 course I  
of treatm ent proven, that the proprietor! 
offers $ 5 0 0  H o w a r d  for a  case o f !  
“ Cold in  H ead  ” or Catarrh which he 1 
cannot cure. The two medicines w ith I  
instrum ent,for $ 2 , by all druggists.
TH E  LA R C ES T
BOOT, SHOE,
-A N D -
VARIETY TORE,
E a s t  o f  P o r t la n d .
F .  E . M J L U S I U l S T ,
THOM ASTON
Mutual Fire Insurance Company,
T I I O M A S T O N ,  M E .
(Incorporated In 1828.) '
O F F I C E  MAIN S T . ,  T H O M A S T O N .
This Company haviug been in successful operation 
for forty-five years, continues to insure Dwelling 
Houses, Furniture, Burns &e., for the term of four 
years, on as favorable conditions as any other re­
sponsible Company. It avoids hazardous risks aud 
has the reputation of puyiug its tosses promptly. 
D I R E C T O R S :
J ohn  C. Levensaler , T homas O’Br ie n ,
i ' i iVEU Robinson , A lfred  Watts,
J ames O. Cushing , B. Webb  Counck,
E . K. O’Br ie n .
J O H N  C .  L E V E N S A L E R ,  P r e s ’t .  
T H O M A S  A. C A R R , S e c ’y. 1)2
K N O X  H O T E L ,
MtUii S tr e e t ,  : T h o m a s to n .
E- E . POST, Proprietor,
P. F. HANLEY, Cl e r k .
^JUIIS House, which it situated 
E*P
O F
m o h a i r s .
g i f '
i . - ■  ;■
JJTM ill BIS.
Are the Importers’ Agents
FOR THE SALE OF!THE
C E L E B R A T E D
B E A V E R  B R A X l )
O F
MOHAIRS,
the head of Iyiioj 
J pMaa. next door to Post i 
and Telegraph Otlici 
live minutes walk »►! the Depot, has
w h i t ;h  ' ^ m i n t e d  m  i t n u i . ,  th e i r
bedding and carpets. .Stages for St. Cb-orge and * O lo r llliu  I.UStlV , t i l l  WOl'n Oilt.
Friendship, aud the Augusta aud Union >t iges top
at this house. The Thomastou und Rocklund Accom- 1 These Goods nr.* .old . , ,• in
j modatiou Coache* leave this house d.,i . . connecting thi ^n*nTy.
SIM O N TO N  SR O S.vith ull the boats Rockla
train
ey pa eugei
A good Boarding 
ton with the House. 
Thomastou, Jan . .’’>1
id Livery Stable Rockland, April
, t i e d  i r  n ! .G E O R G E ’S  H O T E L ,
M A IN  S T R E E T , T H O M A ST O N . | “  =
WONDERrUL, 3 UT TRUE.
BOOTS,
.  f l a t t e n ; .
s to the lire Ely35
L U S .I l .M M ,
—DEALERS IN —
Caskets Coffins.
Wc can supply a t short notice
G A SK E TS AN D  CO FFIN S
IN ROSEW O OD ,
IM ITA TIO N  ROSEW O O D , 
W ALN U T,
IM ITATION W A LN U T.
Black and White Broadcloth
ROBES, HABITS & SHROUDS,
constantly  on h and .














C U R E
F E M A L E  W E A K N E S S .
The Proprietor o f this valuable Mi. d ic in i:, while 
suffering from loss of health some years ago. received 
an Indian Receipt, from which I prepared 
my own use. which resulted in a cure. 5Iuuy o f my 
friends have since used it with equally gratifying suc­
cess and have desired me to introduce it to the pub- 
lie. 1 have consented, for the relief ol suffering hu­
manity, to do so, and feel confident it will prove o 
of the richest blessings to those who nr.* suffering, 
it is u speedy und certain cure if taken accutding to 
directions. This is entirely vegetable—will nof 
jure the most delicate constitution, but is congi 
to nature; as supporters are not used under any 
sideratiou, nor the application of Caustic. It 
eradicate all Humors, which is one cause, in many 
cases, of great suffering. Its reuovuting ellecte art 
most extraordinary, without a change in diet, hs bun 
dreds will testify. Three Bottles will convince the 
most skeptical o f its surpassing propertie
Ladies who may avail themselves of taking this val­
uable Remedy after Childbirth, as soon as they can 
take anything strengthening, will find it unsurpassed. 
I t  i — • - -  ---------------- * • * ••
Pictures Tastefully Framed
in highly finished heavy Black W alnut, Oval am 
Square Frames, new style Boston und New 
York Paterus. manufactuied expressly 
for my trade. Persons at a  dis­
tance can be f urnished 
with
Pictures to their satisfaction. Necessary information 
will be given by addressing the artist.
K cn id eu ce  S tu d io . Spent* B lo c h ,  M a in  St. \
THOS.IYIcLOQN, Artist.
Rockland, Ju ly  5, 1872. 30
Ayer’s Hair Vigor,
FOR RESTORING GRAY 
HAIR
SAL VITALITY AXI) (MlTO ITS
Advancing years, sick-
n «*>•-, care, disappoint­
M R
ment and hereditary pre­
disposition, all turn the 
hair gray, and either of 




Sale of Government Property.
Office of the Superintendent of Granite Cutting, ) 
D ix Island, 5Iutne, November 15th, 1873. )
ON 5IOXDAY. December, 1, 1873, a t 10 o’clock A- 51.. by Public Auction, at the office of the Super­
intendent of the U. S. Custom House, a t  Rockland, 
Maine, by order of the Secretary of the Treasury, will 
be sold, the following articles, viz:—
Public Buildings uml other Government Property, 
consisting of 27 stone-sheds about 3818 feet In length; 
1 carving shed 50 feet long; 3 Grindstone sheds 134 
feet long: U Blacksmith shops about 234 feet long;
Shamrock, Aberdeen. House, Aberdeen E ll, Dix Is! 
laud House and the Wigwam, in all about 500 feet 
long and lrom 1J3' to 3*a' stories in height; Household 
Furniture and Tools and Machinery, viz.:—Assorted 
Tools, Scales, Anvils. Bellows, Vises, Barrows, Stone 
Jacks. Grindstones, Barrels, Ladders, Buckets, Dip­
pers, Stoves and Pipe, Padlocks. &c.
A deposit of ten (10) percent, will be required on 
the day oi the sale and the balance when the articles 
are taken away, which must be before the first day of 
January, 1874.
R. L. FOGG,
4w50 Supt. of Granite Cutting, Dix Island, 5Iaine.
52 0  S A V E D !
To m ee t th e  u rg e n t d e m a n d  o f  th e  t im e s  th e
F L O t tE N C K  MOWING M A C U I 5 E  CO.
have d e te r m in e d  to
R E D U C E  P R I C E S .
a n d  w i l l  h e re a fte r  se ll th e ir  $ 6 5  M a c h in e  f o r  
$ 4 5 , a n d  o th er  s ty le s  in  p ro p o r tio n .
THE FLORENCE
is the  O N L Y  S e w in g  M a c h in e  th a t  fe e d s  the  
w o rk  b a c k w a rd  a n d  fo r w a r d ,  o r  to r ig h t a n d  
le ft ,  a s  th e  p u rc h a se r  m a y  p r e fe r .  I t  h a s  been  
g re a tly  IM P R O V E D  A N D  S I M P L I F I E D ,  
a n d  i s  f a r  be tter  th a n  a n y  o th e r  m a c h in e  in  
Uie m a r k e t .  4w48
IT IS NOW T H E  C H E A P E S T .
F lo re n c e , M a s t. ,  N ov . 1 , >73. A g e n t•  W a n te d .
Its effects are wonderful in the Relief and Cure of 
the following diseases: fifeg
P r o la p u s  U teri,JN ervou .s  D e b ility ,
W e a k n e s s  o f  th e  B a c k  a n d  L im b s , 
D y sp e p s ia . P a lp i ta t io n  o l th e  H e a rt ,
D e p re s s io n  o f  th e  S p ir its ,  j r re g u la r i t ie s ,  
C h an g e  o t L ife . W h ite s ,  D ro p s ica l 
A ffec tio n s, B illio u sn o ss , In f la m m a ­
t io n  o f  th e 4K id n e y s , H ead ach e , e tc . M ak es  
JNew B lo o d  a n d  s tr e n g th e n s  th e  
W h o le  S y s te m .
Prepared and sold by .MILS. LINUS BELCHER, 
Randolph, 5Iass,
Sent by Express, or according to directions, on ’re­
ceipt of the money, enclosed in a  letter.
For sale by C. C. GOODWIN & CO., 38 Hanover 
St., Boston; WEEKS & POTTER, 170 W ashington 
St., Boston; und by Druggists generally.
U tiM olicifeil T m t iu io u in l .
5Irs. L inus Bk lu h iir :— Before frying your Fe­
male Cure I was out of health 5 years, tried the best 
physicians and different medicines. Should like to 
have every female in the world know of * your medi­
cine. Pen und ink cannot tell the benefit I have re­
ceived from it. May you long live lo prepare it. I 
51RS. LAURENCE OR51SBY,
Randolph, Muss.
Also refers to 5Irs C. T . Alden, Randolph, Mass,; 
Mrs. Leonard Fence, Randolph, .Muss.; 51rs. Mary 
Ann Wilson, 61 years of age, Chelsea, 51ass.
Ely39eow
Dr- Nichols's W rought Iron
FU RN ACE.
T HE Invention of the wrought Iron Furnace was the result of a thorough 
and painstaking investigation by Dr. 
James E. Nichols, editor of the Boston 
Journal of Chemistry, into the objec­
tions or defects in nearly all the Hot 
Air Furnaces now in use. The original 
of the furnace was constructed by Dr. 
Nichols for private use, as a safeguard 
against those infractions ol the laws of 
health to which lie himself, as well as 
others, wrere subject by the use of Cast 
Iron Furnaces. Nearly live hundred 
have been sold since, and all so far as 
learned, have given entire satisfaction. 
We issue a pamphlet giving an interest­
ing account o f these experiments with 
dames and users of the Furnace, which 
will be sent to any address upon applica­
tion, or by calling at our store.
We also have one of these Furnaces 
set up, which we should be pleased to 
have you call and examine.
J .  P . W IS E  £  S O y , A G E N T S .
7 and 8 Kimball Block.
F o r  S a l e  b y  S I M O N T O N  B R O S . ;
34C0m Rockland, Maine*
Mercantile
Ha ir  Vig o r , 
by long and extensir 
■« use, lias proven that it 
i stops the falling o f the 
hair immediately; often 
renews the growth, aud 
’always surely restores its 
color, when faded 
grey. It stimulates the 
nutritive organs to healthy activity, and p
both the hair and its beauty. Thus brushy, ’ __ _
sickly hair becomes glossy, pliable and strengthened, 
lost hair re-grows with lively expression : falling hair 
is checked and estab lished;'th in hair thickens; and 
faded or gray hair resume their original color. Its 
operation is sure and harmless, ft cures dandruff, 
heals ali humors and keeps the scalp cool, clean and 
soft—under which condition, diseases of the scalp 
Impossible*.
As a  dressing for ladies’ hair, the V igor  is praised 
for its grateful and ageeeabk* perfume, and valued 
for the soft lustre und richness of tone it impart
PREPARED HY
Dr. J. C. AVER & CO.. Lowell, Mass.
P r a c tic a l a n d  A n a ly t ic a l  C h em is ts ,
Sold by all Druggists and Dealers in 5Iedi
cine.
Iron  in  th e  Bloodand General
Job Printers, 1 MAKES the weak strong,
NO. 5, CUSTOM HOUSE BLOCK,
3V IE .
[Established in  1846.]
H a ving  our office well supplied) w ith POW ER 
PRESSES, run by a  ROPER’SJHOT A IRJ ENGINE 
and fully stocked with MODERN * JOB TYPE, to 
which w e are constantly 'm aking additions of the 
la test styles, we are prcpored|to execute
JOB PRINTING OF EVERY VARIETY
with Neutness aud Dispatch, aud atj Reasonable
Thorndike Hotel,
R O C K L A N D , - M A I N E .  
KALL0CII & WHITE, Proprietors.
O ’ Berry Brothers’ Livery Stable is connected with 
qe House.
(). A. KALLOCH, |
36 J .  C. W h it e , i
W edding Invitations.—Latest S tyles
with or without monogram, nnd.unvelopcs to 
match, furnl.hcU ut .h u rl  notice ax t h is  o r  
n o r .
T he P e ru v ia n  S y r u p ;  a P rotect-  
cil So lu tion  o f  the P ro tox ide  o f  
I r o n ,  is so com bined as to have  
the character o f  a n  a lim e n t, a s  
easily  d igested  a n d  assim ila ted  
w ith  the blood a s the sim p les t 
foo d . I t  increases the q u a n ti ty  
o f  N a tu re 's  O w n V ita lizing  
A g en t, I r o n  in  the blood, a n d  
cures “a th o u sa n d  il ls ,” s im p ly  
by T on ing  u p ,In v ig o ra tin g  a n il 
J ita liz in g  the S ys te m . T he en ­
riched a n d  v ita lized  b'ooil jic r -  
m cates every  p a r t  o f  the body, 
rep a ir in g  dam ages  a n d  w aste, 
search ing  out m orb id  secre­
tions, a n d  leav ing  no th ing  fo r  
disease to  fe ed  u p o n .
T h is  is  the secret o f  the w on­
d e r fu l success o f  th is rem edy in  
cu r in g  D yspepsia, L iver Com­
plaint, Dropsy, Chronic D iar­
rhoea, B oils, N ervous Affections, 
Chills and Fevers, Humors, 
L oss o f  C onstitutional Vigor, 
D iseases o f  tlio  K idneys and 
B ladder, Fem ale Complaints, 
a n d  a ll diseases o r ig in a tin g  in  
a  bad s ta te  o f  the blood, or ac­
com panied  by  deb ility  o r  a  low  
sta le  o f  the sy s tem . B e in g  fr e e  
fr o m  Alcohol, in  a n y  fo r m , its  
energ izin g  effects arc  not fo l-  
lo w lil by  correspond ing  reac­
tion , p u t a re  p e rm a n e n t, in fu ­
s in g  stren g th , v ig o r , a n d  new  
li fe  in to  a ll p a r ts  o f  the sys tem , 
a n d  b u ild in g  up  an  I r o n  Con­
s titu tio n .
T housands have been changed  
b y  the use o f  th is  r em ed y , from , 
w ea k , s ic k ly , su ffe r in g  crea­
tures, to s tro n g , h ea lth y , a n d  
h a p p y  m en  a n d  w o m en ; a n d  
in v a lid s  can n o t reasonab ly  hes­
ita te  to g ive i t  a  tr ia l .
Sec th a t each bottle has  PERU­
VIAN SYRUP b low n  i n  the g lass.
l * m n p l i l o t s  F r e e .
SETH W. F0WLE & SONS, Proprietors,
.\'o . I M il to n  P la c e ,  D o s tu m  
Soi.i*  »Y D r u g g is t s  gf. n i : r a l l y .
SH O ES,
S U P P E R S ,
R U BB ER S,
,a FUtST-CLASS
Also, a full line
Stationery, Chromos, Cutler; 
Jewelry, Soap, Perfumeries, 
Hair OilN, Combs, Brushes, 
Yankee Notions,
GUNS, PISTOLS,
F I S H I N G  TAC Lfc ,
C I C A R S ,
T O B A C C O ,
F. E. GILLCHREST,
No, 3, Levensaler Bros’. Block,
THOMASTON, MAINE. S
. B u s i n e s s  C a r d s .
Geo. W. Gilchrest & Co.,
DEALERS IN
Ship Stores &  Chandlery
66 SOUTH S T R E E T ,
NEW YORK.
Sept. >)'*
G1 W. PALMER & SON,
DEALERS IN
CO LD  A N D S ILV ER  W A TCH ES
P L A T E D  G O O D S .
JEWELRY ANDFANCYGOlDS
C .C O C K -S , &c.
B U R P E E ’S BLOCK, M A IN  ST.,
ROCKLAND, ME.
Rocklund, Feb. 24, 1873. l it!
In land  furnished, 
nent and transient boarders.
It will be amply supplied with all that is neeess 
for the eomfort and convenience of its patrons. 




since  its o pen ing , w ill p lease  tu 
h a b it a t io n , tie  will be hupp  to  m eet th e m .
&sr“ Coaches to take passengers to  and from the
A good Livery Stable connected with the house.
WILLIAM K. BICKFORD. 
Thomaston, Nov. 1, 1871. 47tf
t.KHUAI
W i l l i a m
While under spirit 
hair of a sick patten 
:« friend «»f the pa tie 
disease perfectly ai
< »1' himself he claims no knowledge of the' healing a . .. 
but when his spirit guides are brought eu ra:>p<>rt 
with sick persons through Iris medium-hip thev never 
tail ot giving I’hUM A.NhX I* RKL1KF in all curable
contro l, on  receiv ing  a lock ot 
r. o r  bv a  pe rsonal in te rv iew  w ith  
ut will d iagnose  the  n a tu re  of the 
id  p resc ribe  th e  p roper rem edy .
O/y/rr u t ti,v o f  L E V I  C l  M M IN G S
TRUE P. PIERCE,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law. 
OFFICE IN PILLSBURY BLOCK,
2 R O C K L A M ), : M A IN E.
.eST Prompt attention given to all business en-
N o r th  M a il  
QZT Office hours from 2 to 4 
T E  K  5  
1 Magnosi- and first prescript 
nedicire.;? 1 .UO. Address 




NEW LIVERY & HACK STABLE
MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND, Me.





D ie. a  R A V E S '
HEART REGULATOR
WILL DO IT.
GIVE IT A -RIAL.
Any gtyle ot Single or Double Team furnished at I 
short n0tice aud at reasonable rates.
imimodntions for Boarding Horses and
Particular attention is given to furnishing team I And vou will be Convinced.
aud Coaches lor funerals. “ ______
o. Books kept a t this office for the dillerent Stage T ll . , » " ,  ,___  __ . . .
s  w litre ull orders alioulil bv l.'tt. i llu  “ 'gu to tor Ins been recommended by
ITiKI) If. DEHItY. many physicians, and is allowed by all who know Its 
tT IA S .il .  BEKUY. [ value to be just wliat we claim It—a Cure tor Heart
CHAS. A . D AVIS,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law.
CUSTOM  HOUSE BLO CK.
ROCKLAND, MAINE. S5tt
E .  B .  M A Y  O
DEALER IS
FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC
I >  K  Y  G O O D S ,
C o r n e r  S t o r e ,P i l l t t b u r y  B lo c k  M n in S t .
EBEN B. MAYO.
Rock und, Jan . 1,1873.
Quarry Outfits.
S T E E L  for Drills, iiammers.|W edges and Shims 
B O N , Cordage, Bellows, Anvils,'and Vises. 
P O W D E R ,  Fuse, Files, Ac.
H . H . C R IE  & CO,
lock land, March 27,1873. 16
A I jiX i  X 5 L I K T ID S
OF
JOB PRINTING
Prom ptly Executed 
A T  THIS OFFICE.
HliANKM, Tow u O rders and  A u d ito r 's  Be 
port* pi IuUhI at short notice
Freedom Notice.
HIS is to certify that I have this day Riven to my 
son, SMITH CAKNS, liis time, and shall no 
claim any of his wages nor pay any debts of his con­
traction. SIMEON CAKNS. 
Vinal Haven, Nov. 7th, 1873. 3w« *
B W e d d l n e  a n d  V i s i t i n g  C a r d s  neat 
printed at  thlsloffioe
Rockland, Feb. 7, 1873.
D . M. B IR D  &  C O ,
( Successor.»to G. W. Brown 
(dealers  in
West India Goods and.Groceries.
Also, Hurd aud Blacksmith’s Coal, Wood, Hay 
■Sand, Fire Brick and Cement*
N O . 6 ,  R A N K I N  B L O C K -
Rockland, April 5, 1873.
C . L. BLACK,
B IL L  PO ST E R ,
ROCKLAND, >110.
All work will be faithfully aud {promptly attended 
to.
Orders may be left or bundles sent to the
Eastern Express Office. 31
J. P. CILLEY,
Counsellor & Attorney at Law,
Commissioner of U. S. Circuit Court. (Attention 
given to Bankruptcy m atters, and all kinds of claims 
against the United States.
C U S T O M  H O U S E  B L O C K , 
ROCKLAND, - - MAINE.
April 12, 1872. I7ti
1 Disi
For circulars of Testimonials. 4c., address the sole 
igent.
P B A N K  E . IN G A L L S , C o n co rd , N . H . 
Price $1 per Bottle. For sale by our agent.
L .  Wl. R O B 3 I N 3 ,  D r u g g i s t ,  Rockland.
II-1. MIGHT k tfl
•-D E A L E R S  IN—
Stoves and Tin W are.
• SECOND HAND STOVES,
of ull description bought and sold. Second hand 
FURNITURE ot all kinds bought and sold. Par­
ties breaking up housekeeping should give us a call. 
We have also on hand and for sale
All Kinds of Second Hand Sails,
varying in size lrom a  Main sail to Topsails and Jibs 
All kinds of T R U C K ,  such as is usually louud iu 
JU N K  STORES, bought and sold.
Crockett’s Building,
N O R T H  E N D .
Rocklund, Feb. 14, 1873.
Building Materials.
N A IL S , Glass, P utty  Paints, and Sheathing Paper 
A G E N T S  for Union Door Rolls und Hangers.
Low Prices for Cush, by
H  H . C R IE  & CO.
Rockland. 51arch 27, 1873. 10
BISHOP SOULE’S
E U R EK A .
DR. WILSON’S RHEUMATIC 
L iftd S V iE N T ,
IS A SURE CURE FOR
Chronic and Iinfiamutory Rheumatism. Also, t 
Bruises,Sprains, Burns,Chilblains, Corns, W arts, 
ami all inflammation, internal as well as 
external; for Liver Complaint, Kidney 
Complaint, Infiammation ot the 
Bowels, Pilles, Gravel,
Womb Complaint, &c.
Rockland, Sept. 29, 1871.
To whom it may concern. This is to certify tha 
W ilson’s Liniment, prepared by H .G eyer, is one o 
the best Liniments now in use; I have used it in my 
own family with great success, and have recom­
mended it in mv practice, and it has given universal 
satisfaction as far as I know; aud ! will recommend 
to ail tha t n«*ed a  Liniment as a  safe and sure agent 
to remove inflammation.
J .  R. ALBFK. P h j's .
For Salt* Everywhere bv all Dealers
m42* H . GEYER, P r o pr ieto r , Friendship
NOTICE.
tTUIE Committee on Accounts and Claims of the 
X  City of Rockland will be in session at the Pity 
Treasurer’s Office. 5Iasonic Block, on the last FR I­
DAY evening of each m onth, from 7>, till 9 o’clock, 
for the purpose of exam ining claims against the city. 
All bills must be approved by tiie party  contracting
Carriage Builders’ Goods.
A X L E S , Spring, Norway andjRefd. Iron.
W  II E E L S , Spokes, Rims. Hubs, Seats, Shafts and 
Spindles.
Wholesale and Retail by
H . H . C R IE  & CO.
Rockland. 5fnrch 27. 1873. Itl
Is u positive cure for Sciatica, Rheumatism.Neurnlgla 
Spinal Complaint, Contracted Cords, Lame Buck, 
Sprains. &c. It bus cu r d cuses given up by physicians 
as hopeless AND la Tll 1C ONLY CERTAIN CURE FOR 
SCIATICA Try it, it will cure you. Always pro­
cure large bottles for severe cases. Large bottles $1.50 
small bottles 75 cts. Sold by all druggists. F. W. 
RYDER & SON, Proprietors, Boston, 5Iass. Send 
stamp for “ H ousehold  Cash  Book .” Deowly8
Fishermen’s Goods,
M A X  IL L  A" Lobster Line and Twine.
C O T T O N  N et and Heading Twines.
F IS H  L I X ES . Leads, Hooks, Bbls. and Salt.
O l L  C L O T  11 E S , Paints and Oils, Copper Paints 
4c., 4c.
Wholesale und Retail, by
H . H . C R IE  & CO.
Rockland, 5Iarch 27 jq
Ship Chandlery.
C O R D A G E , Paints. Tar, Pitch Oaknm.
S H I P  S P I K E S ,  Iron and Copper Paint.
H . H . C R IE  & CO.
Rockland, March 27, 187d if,
R o y a l  R a n g e .
